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WORLD-TRAVEUfIG BICYCLIST - Heinz
Stucke of Hovelhof, West Germany, points
out to Henry Lubbers, 5710 Hist St., the
route he has traveled on his trip around
the world. The journey began 10 years ago.   
Stucke met the Lubbtfrs' son, Calvin, in
Costa Rica in 1967 and, as a result, decided
to pay a visit to the Holland couple. He




Heinz Stucke, 30, left his difficulty with the main high-




Holland city council Wednes-
day night sold $1.23 million in
sewage disposal system bonds
and heard a city manager’s
report say that a substantial
increase in sewage rates was
needed to meet previous bond
issues and • higher operating
costs of the new facilities.
Council accepted the low bid
of the First of Michigan Corp.
and Associates of Detroit for
purchase of the bonds at
net interest cost of $815,364.11
or an effective interest rate of
5.8136 per cent over 20 years
The Did was one of nine sub-
mitted. James Pollock, finan-
cial consultant for the city,
said the bids represented the
largest number submitted in
recent bonding issues in Hol-
land and said they were “excel-
lent bids” considering the pre-
sent market conditions.
Interest rates ranged from the
low bid to a high of 6.111 per
cent.
The general obligation bond
funds will be used in the con-
struction of a $2,622 million
secondary treatment facility to
bring the sewage plant into con-
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Germany.
He prefers to stay with peo-
ple he knows or has some kind
of personal contact with, and
left Holland Saturday after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Lub-
bers, 5710 141st Ave.
Stucke visited the Lubbers
as a result of his friendship
with their son, Calvin, whom
he met in Costa Rica in 1967
while Lubbers was serving with
the Peace Corps.
Stucke was cycling through
San Jose when he met Lub-
bers who is presently serving
with the Christian Reformed
Relief Program in the Yuctan
Peninsula in Mexico.
Stucke chose the bicycle for
his travels because he felt it
was the cheapest and most
ideal way to see the world and
really become aquainted with
its
people. He pointed out that
traveling by bicycle completely
displaces the idea of wealth and
allows him to get closer to the
ordinary people who inhabit
every land.
Stucke also said that people
soipehow see him as needing
aid because of his mode of
travel and this leads to offers
of help and lodging from many
different kinds of people, allow-
ing him first-hand experience
with their lives and ideas. He is
still using his original bicycle
frame which was especially re-
inforced for his world tour, and
says he has had few mechanical
problems. However, he did have
some repair work done in Grand
Rapids recently at a bicycle
shop whose owner he met in
Florida!
Generally, cycling is not bad
in the United States, accord-
ing to Stucke, who travels main-
ly on U.S. highways although
he says he thinks interstate
roads are better and much
safer.
He traveled most of the way
to Holland from Grand Rapids
via M-21, but finished the trip
on a back road because of the
MacLeod, Jurries
Head United Fund
Leslie Van Beveren, Holland
Chief of Police since April,
1966, submitted his resignation
to Holland council Wednesday
effective Sept. 4 to take a
position as executive secretary
of the Michigan Law Enforce-
ment Training Council in
Lansing.
Van Beveren, named by
former Gov. Romney to a
State Crime Commission, has
been on the Holland Police
force since 1963 and is a
graduate of the FBI National
Academy.
City Manager William Bopf,
who announced the resignation
near the end of the two-hour
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many adventures are pushing
his bike through floods in Mor-
roco, being beaten by soldiers
in Egypt, being locked up in the
Soviet Union, being robbed near
New York and being without
water for two days in Ethiopia.
Stucke has traveled over 50,000
miles on his bike, which is
loaded with over 150 pounds
of luggage and supplies, and
has traveled about 94,000 miles
by ship, plane, train and auto.
Depending on the road condi-
tions, Stucke says he averages
about 60 to 70 miles per day
and his personal record is 190
miles in 12 hours in the Syrian
desert.
After leaving the United States
mainland, Stucke plans to travel
to Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, the
Far East, Japan, Austrlai and




Holland City Republicans re-
nominated their incumbent
County Commissioners, only
one of whom was opposed. In
the 19th District, Alvin Geer-
lings received 272 primary
votes over his two opponents,
Ira A. Antles, who received 99
votes and Hans Suzenaar, with
57 votes.
Geer lings will run against
Democratic Raymond V. Bush
in November. Bush received 104
votes.
In District 21, Thomas De
Free was unopposed and no
Democrat filed for nomination,
so his re-election to the County
Board of Commissioners is as-
sured. He received 509 primary
votes.
In District 17 Donald Stoltz,
Republican received 312 votes
as unopposed candidate and
will face Pat R. Nordhof in the
fall. Nordhof received 104 pri-
mary votes.
There was no contest in Dis:
trict 18, either, and Republican
Donald K. Williams will run
against Democrat Alvin W.
Vander Bush in November.
Williams garnered 347 primary
votes and Vanderbush, 89.
In District 20, Robert Viss-
cber, Republican, with 437 votes
will face Ernest H. Johnson,
with 56 votes in November.
The plant expansion has been and J121'1'*65 j°2ns the campaign
the target of advocates of a ---- ----
spray irrigation concept of sew-
when the car he was driving
slammed into the rear of a truck
Two people were injured in a
two car collision along M-21,
two-tenths of a mile west of
120th Ave. at 6:55 a.m. Monday.
Treated at Holland Hospital
for cuts and bruises was Alvin
Borgman Jr., 20, of 244 West
Lawrence, Zeeland, driver of
one car, and treated for lacera-
tions of the forehead was James
LaGrand 68. of 1248 Hall St.,
driver of the other auto. Both
men were released after treat-
ment.
Ottawa County sheriffs depu-
ties said the Borgman auto was
westbound on M-21 and the La
Grand auto was attempting to
cross M-21 from the exit ramp
leading from southbound U.S.-
31.




CHICAGO — Harry L. Streit-
hof, 80, of Evanston, 111., a
former Fennville resident, died
at Northeast Community Hos-
pital Tuesday following a four-
day illness.
Born in Kansas City, Mo., he
had lived in the Fennville area
all his married life. He retired
from Holland Hitch in 1955. His
wife, Margaret died in Feb-
ruary, 1964 and he moved to
Evanston following her death,
making his home there with a
sister, Mrs. Lewis (Esther)
Le Burn.
In addition to his sister, he
is survived by three stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Keith (Ivah) Bushee
of Fennville, Mrs. George
(Maxine) Den Uyl of Holland
and Mrs. Autho (Thelma)
Beebe of Lansing.
age and waste water treatment
who sought a delay in federal
funds for the plant. The funds
had been approved and federal
authorities ordered the project
to continue as planned.
City Manager William Bopf
said residents could begin pay-
ing higher sewage rates as
soon as Sept. 1 under plans now
being studied by the Board of
Public Works. Bopf said present
rates of $6 quarterly were
“pitifully low” and were not
meeting bonding obligations or
operational costs of the plant.
Bopf said the BPW proposes
to increase rates between IMs
to 3 times and put the cost of
plant operations and two pre-
vious bond issues on user rates
instead of subsidzing them with
taxes.
The BPW is expected to
settle on rate hikes at its Aug.
10 meeting and mate recom-
mendations t6 council Aug. 19.
Bopf said operating costs of the
sewage treatment plant with the
new addition are expected to
double.
Council adopted a city mana-
ger recommendation that paves
the way for programming pro-
perty tax bills on the city’s new
computer at an initial descrip-
tion now found on tax bills and
would save time and money in
keypunching. The new tax bill-
ing would be in operation with
the December tax statements.
t er- earned a masters degree in 7 '
MacLeod served as co-chair- , finance from the University of JJJorned
man of last year’s campaign Michigan.
. „ , Jurries is active in the Hoi- 1 u “T" o“r^w‘v' * " u‘ a
committee this year. land Chamber of Commerce and hfu ing,.142;500 P°y,nds ,of £,ravel
MacLeod is affiliated with an active member of the 126th W’45 In laBmad8e Town-
Russell Klassen Realtors and is Air Refueling Wing of the Illi- shlP-
active in the Holland Rotary nois Air National Guard. He
club. He and his wife Maxine worked with a financial institu-
and three children live at 34 tion m Chicago before return-
East 28th St. MacLeod headed ing to Michigan last October.
he is to appoint a new chief
to succeed Van Beveren but the
method of selecting candidates
for consideration has not yet
been determined.
Van Beveren will be working
with a newly enacted state
law that sets up requirements
for training new municipal law
enforcement officers'; Under the
law the recruits are to undergo
240 hours of training during
the first six months of their
C. Hoogendoorn
Dies at Age 59
ZEELAND— Christian (Chris)
Hoogendoorn, 59, of 11310 Chi
cago Dr., Holland, died Tues-
day at Zeeland Community
Hospital following a year’s ill-
ness.
He was employed at Modern
Beverage Co. of Holland and
was a veteran of World War II.
' Surviving are his wife, Kath-
leen of Phoenix, Ariz.; three
sons, Brian of Cocoa Beach,
Fla., Blain and William of
Phoenix; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hoogendoorn of
Holland; a sister, Mrs. Gilbert
Zuverink of Borculo and a




Holland police are investiga-
ting the theft of eight tires
from an outdoor rack at the De
Boer and Fowler service sta-
tion, 377 River Ave. The loss




appointment. It is part of
a move to upgrade the training
Kleinjans, Ottawa county’s for all law enforcement officers.
19th traffic victim of 1970, was A native of Chicago, Van
dead on arrival at Butterworth Beveren served four years with
Hospital in Grand Rapids. i the marines and worked in the
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- ! engineering department of Gen-
ties said both vehicles were w‘*
ZEELAND— City Councilmeo,
under a Friday deadline to
appoint a councilman to fill
the unexpired term of Kenneth
J. Folkertsma who died last
month, have scheduled a special
meeting Thursday night after
failing to reach agreement on
an appointment at a regular
meeting Monday night.
Clerk Leon Van Harn said
seven ballots were cast on the
council appointment during the
westbound and the truck, oper-
ated by Robert G. Meendering,
23, of Grand Rapids, was wait-
ing to make a left turn from
M-45 when the collision occur-
red at 3:04 p.m.
Meendering was not injured.
Services for Kleinjans are
scheduled 1:30 p.m. Saturday
from the Second Christian Re-
formed Church, Allendale, with
eral Motors in La Grange, 111.
After one semester at Chicago
Teachers College he entered
Hope College in February, 1961,
with an eye toward the ministry.
Van Beveren was working with
the Holland police department
before his graduation in 1964
and continued full time to be-
come the first full time juvenile
officer in the city and later
chief.
the Rev. Martin Toonstra offici-: ̂ a" Bev“'“- :i9' wife
afinc Rnriol ,„iii Kn in a iinn and three children are to moveating. Burial will be in Allen-
dale.
Survivors include the widow,
Linda, a son Dana and daughter
Rebecca; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kleinjans of Allen-
dale and three brothers also of
Allendale.
Friends and relatives may
four - hour meeting but a re- meet the family at the Lang-
quired two-thirds majority of tne land Funeral Home tonight and
six-man council was not reached Friday from 7-9 p m




Robert Huber by 70 votes in
balloting in Holland City for
Republican nomination for U.S.
Senator.
The unofficial totals showed
Mrs. Romney with 1,421 and
Huber with 1,351. City voters
in Ottawa County favored Mrs.
Romney by 78 votes while
voters in the Allegan county




Two teen-agers injured Sat-
urday when their motorcycle
and a car collided along Mich-
igan Ave. at 24th St., were re-,
ported in good condition Monday
at Holland Hospital where they
were admitted.
Thomas Anys, 16, of 16585
Blair St., driving the cycle, was
under treatment for a fractured
leg while his passenger, Guelda
White, 14, of 1277 Lakewood
Blvd., suffered lacerations of
the face and right leg.
Holland police said the motor-
cycle was heading southwest
along Michigan Ave. when it
collided with a car, driven by
Edna M. Van Rafllte, 56, of 200
Maid St., Zeeland, which was
attempting a left turn from
northeast bound Michigan Ave.
The mishap occurred at 8:39
p.m. Saturday.
Neither Mrs. Van Raalte or
her passenger, Ann Teague, 19,
of 2756 104th, was injured. The
accident remains under investi-
gation. jJ&i
Holland firemen were called
to flush spilled gasoline from
the pavement.
A SMASHING DISPLAY-A cor driven by
Shirley Harmon, 42, of J145 136th Ave.
went out of control following a collision at
River Ave. and doualas Ave.,! JL T)uglas  at 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday and continued through a front
dislay window of Dykstra's Drug Store at the
corner. No injuries were reported. Damage
to the building was estimated at $1,000.
Ottawa county sheriff's deputies cited her
for failure to stop -for a stop light after
the car she was driving collided with one
Operated by Ronald Risau, 25, of Hamilton,
eastbound on Douglas Ave. Deputies said
her car was southbound on River Ave.,
jumped a curb and continued into the store
front after the collision with the Risau auto.
{Sentinel photo)
Van Harn said the names of
Kenneth De Jonge, Raymond
Schaap and Dick Timmer drew
the most attention in the bal-
loting but added other names
could be voted on at the Thurs-
day meeting.
Folkertsma’s council term
expires next April. He also was
mayor pro tern and council must
fill that vacancy by Friday. No
agreement was reached in three
ballots Monday night.
In other action, Zeeland
council submitted application for
a $125,000 matching grant for a
project to modify the city’s




James G. Brower. Holland
Township supervisor for the
past 10 years, was re-elected to
a two-year term in Tuesday’s
primary.
He polled 575 votes while
treasurer Glenn Van Rhee was
rc-elected for two years and
clerk Charles G. Kruen, who
was serving in the post since
the death
to Lansing where he will work




to Huber than Mrs. Romney.
Democratic incumbent Sen.
Philip A. Hart, unopposed for
nomination, received 506 votes.
City Clerk Donald Schipper
said 3,485 voters of a total
11,824 eligible cast ballots for
a 29.4 per cent voter turnout.
There were 99 absent voter bal-
lots.
In 1968 primary voting, 2,659
of a registered 11,329 voters
cast ballots while in 1966, a
non presidential primary, 5.665
of 11,707 registered voters went
to the polls.
Top vote getter in Holland
city was Gov. William Miliiken
with 2,325. Challenger James
Turner of Howell received 428.
In the Democratic race, San-
der Levin received 384 votes,
Zolton Ferency 186, George
Montgomery of Detroit 57, and
George Parris 23.
Gary Byker of Hudsonville,
seeking nomination for his first
full term as 23rd District State
Senator, outpolled Elton Rans-
ler of Gobles, 2,261 to 412 in the
Republican contest. Democrat
Chester Harmsen of Holland
was Unopposed and received
461.
James Farnsworth, seeking a
fourth term as 55th District
State Representative, scored
four to one over Republican
challenger Herschel Van Der
Kamp, 2,211 to 564. Democrat
Jack Martin of Otsego, unop-
posed, received 443 votes.
Democrat David McCormack
of Buchanan received 33 votes
for nomination as 4th District
U. S. Representative while op-
ponent Jesse W. Howard of




Ninth District incumbent Con-
gressman Guy Vander Jagt, a
Republican unopposed, received
2,095 votes while Democrat
Charles A'. Rogers got 372 and
American Independent Party
candidate Pat Dillinger, two
votes. .
cj*raBc u caiiucm lamuy me a am of Maurice Vander - ------- ^
conform with standards of Haar, was named to a two-year ; “arvey Tinholt, receiving
nhosohate removal. The $250,000 Van rh™ nniua <;a9 v°tes to her opponent C
The Park Township race re-
sulted in victory for incumbents
who were seeking re-election.
Herman Windemuller was re-
elected township supervisor re-
ceiving 668 votes to Harold
Knoll’s 337.
Incumbent County Commissio-
ner William Winstrom polled
597 votes to beat Gerald Stiel-
stra who received 416.
In the three * way race to
succeed Township Clerk \.
Drew Miles. E. Jay Van Wieren
received 462 votes to defeat Cla-
rence Maatman with 335 and
Roger Parrott with 263.
Coralyn Haan was elected
township treasurer to succeed
603
p p removal. $250,000 term. R ee polled 592 votes ol !° 0PP°R Calvin
project is under an operational and Kruen, 559. Kolean’s 448.
J 11 : C T~\ 1 « „ — „ .... ... T M r\ #»1
deadline of December, 1972.
Council also awarded a $6,600
street resurfacing program to
West Shore Construction Co.,
which submitted the low bid.
Two Cars Collide
Holland police cited John G.
Kruis, 47, of 488 Country Club
In a close race for trustee
incumbent Robert G. Hall re-
__ __ ______ _ date for re-election as County
Drive for failure to yield the Commissioner received 71 votes,
right of way following a two-
car
Oliver Schaap was re-elected
trustee along with Lloyd Van i - - **“•* —
Doornik. who replaced Donald ' ce,vedo25 Tvtotes narr?wly ̂
Prins who did not seek re- inf, fue er Having with 499.
election. All are Republicans i , Bo " candidates for constable
and unoppossed. A total of 848 : , rno*d ̂ cyter and W a y n e
votes were cast i Larsen’ were unopposed.
Ray Lamb, a write-in candi-
collision Tuesday" at 1:41 i Rec Cross Volunteers, Mrs.
p.m. at Eighth St. and Pine Ann Riley, Mrs. Allie Vander
17. of
Ave. Police said the Kruis auto Werf, Mrs. Jennie Mack and
was heading south on Pine when Mrs. Trudy Kasminsky visited
the collision with an auto west- the VA hospital in Battle Creek
bound on Eighth St. and driven on Monday. They served donuts,
by Zana M. Shuck, 42, of 288 cookies and coffee. A recrea-
West 13th St., occurred. tion time was also held.
Motorcyclist Injured
In Crash With Auto
Steven Ross Bouman,
716 Wisteria, Holland, suffered
bumps and bruises when the
motorcycle he was riding and
a car collided at Howard Ave.
and Aniline at 5:33 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Bouman was treated
at Holland Hospital and re-
leased.
Bottled Adventure Returns
It was that time of year —
October — when the weather
and demands of education do
not yet close a boy’s love affair
with Lake Michigan.
For Wally Rooks, 12, a stu-
dent at Lakewood school, there
was time for another chance
to dream of the summer past
and of new adventures.
On that Thursday in 1956,
while schools were closed for
a teachers conference in Grand
Rapids where one of the topics
under discussion was “Educa-
tion in 1970,” Wally could not
know that the mouthwash bot-
tle, tightly capped and which
contained a note penciled in
longhand, would be found 14
years later by another youth
who was adventuring on a Lake
Michigan beach near Muskegon.
Perhaps with some fanfare
and ceremony, Wally submit-
ted the bottle to the lake near
his home on Lakewood Blvd.
at 3 p.m. that Thursday. The
note inside read:
“This bottle with this note
in it was sent off about a mile
north of the entrance to the
harbor of Holland, Michigan at
about 3 p.m. on Oct. 18, 1956.
It was thrown as far out into
Lake Michigan as possible
from shore. The Holland har-
bor is about half way up the
coast of Michigan. If you find
this note send the note back
and tell where and when you
found it and any other informa-
tion to Wally Rooks, R 4, Hol-
land, Michigan. Thank You.”
Years passed and Wally, now
26, married and living in Kala-
mazoo where he is employed
at a General Motors stamping
iboutplant, apparently forgot a
the bottle with the note inside,
according to his father, Ben
Rooks of 2302 Lakewood Blvd.
That is, until another sun-
tanned youth walking the Lake
Michigan Shore caught the
glint of a bottle last Saturday.
Karl Snyder, 10, of Lansing,
who is summering with his fam-
ily at a cottage at White River
Beach Assn., near Montague,
was gathering firewood along
the shore 15 miles north of
Muskegon.




a note inside it,” said Karl who
added he had sailed several
note-laden bottles into the lake
but never had received a reply
from anyone who had found
one of them.
“I got a stick and pulled the
note from the bottle. The paper
was a little soggy,” said
sixth-grader.
Karl said he decided to
swer the note at once.
“I found your note today
an old Listerine bottle on __
Lake Michigan shore five miles
north of the White Lake Chan-
nel. The White Lake Channel
is about 15 miles north of Mus-
kegon.”
Karl mailed the letter to the
address on Wally’s note and it
reached Wally’s father. The el-
der Rooks said he contacted his
son by telephone and said Wally
had forgotten about the
dent 14 years ago.
Karl, whose father is with
the circulation department of
the Lansing State Journal, has
vacationed at White Lake for
years but this was the first
time he had found a bottle
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In D rent he Ceremony
Mrs. Robert Craig Pott
Miss Gloria Joy Roelofs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Roelds, route 3, Zeeland,
and Whyne Alan Kamphuis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kamp-
huis, route 4, Holland, were
married Friday at 8 p.m. in
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. S. T. Cam-
menga officiated and Mrs. John
De Weerd was organist and ac-
companied the soloist, Robert
Heyer.
Given in marriage by h e r
father, the bride wore a full-
length empire gown of nylon
sheer over taffeta with lace
accenting the puffed sleeves and
edging the detachable sheer
train. Lace petals with simulat
ed pearls formed the headpiece
Iding her elbow - length veilholding 
and she carried a single yellow
rose.
Matron of honor was the
bride’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Jun-
ior D. Roelofs with the groom’s
sister, Miss Debra Kamphuis
and another sister-in-law of the
bride, Mrs. Floyd Roelofs,
Mrs. Wayne Alan Kamphuis
(Van Me lie photo)
bridesmaids. All three attend-
ants wore empire gowns of yel-
low satin accented with green
velvet ribbon. Matching satin
rose headpieces held their cir-
cular veils and each carried a
single peach - colored rose.
Ronald Kamphuis was h i s
brother’s best man and the
bride’s brothers, Junior and
Floyd Roelofs, were ushers.
A reception for 90 guests was
held in the church basement
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bakker
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Johnson served punch while
Jan Schreur, Isla De Vries,
Betty Brouwer and Bev Immink
assisted in the gift room. Daryl
Hassevoort and Lavone Allen
were in charge of the guest
book. Mrs. Ronald Kamphuis
was the bride’s personal attend-
ant.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Upper Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kamp-
huis hosted the rehearsal dinner







Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Marvin Van
Zanten, 650 West 27th St.; Paul
Gutierrez, 246 West 19th St.;
Robert Bluhm, Jenison; Wil-
liam Holland, 720 Eastgate;
Mrs. Roger Howard, 443 How-
ard Ave.; Marie Vanden Berg,
69 West 14th St.; Mrs. Gerrit
Bronkhurst, 6509 142nd St.,
route 1.
Also Sena Maatman, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Joseph Wilson, Fenn-
ville; Michael Werley, 48 East
19th St.; Mrs. Garry Aalderink,
Hamilton; Paul Vander Wilk,
34 East 14th St.; Kenneth Pete,
473 120th Ave.; Victor Arriola,
513 Cleveland; and Mrs. James
Ott, 505 West 30th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Charlie Collins and baby, route
3, Zeeland; Mrs. Carl De Jonge,
Fennville; Mrs. Silverio Guerro
and baby, 5824 140th St.; Mrs.
Richard Hilbink and baby, 971
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Arthur
Langlois, Grand Haven; Mrs.
1980 Spruce St.; Mrs. James
Ott, 505 West 30th St., Apt. H-ll;
Janet Souder, 184 West 16th
St., and Peter Allen Terpsma,




Philip Lemmen and baby, 562
'tl<Myrt e Ave.; Mrs. Jack Nash,
1935 Bower St.; William Phelps,
Miss Linda Merryman and
Wendell James Hyink ex-
changed wedding vows Satur-
day afternoon in the presence
of the Rev. Joseph W. Hyink,
father of the groom, in Im-
manuel Baptist Church. Jacob
Busman Jr. was organist and
Jess Merryman, uncle of the
bride, sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Wilferd Merryman,
1265 West 32nd St., and Rev.
and Mrs. Hyink, 35 West 21st
St.
For her wedding ensemble,
the bride chose a floor-length
sheath of candlelight linen de-
signed with three-dimensional
Venice lace accenting the short
sleeves, empire bodice and
double brush train. Her chapel-
Miss Mary Voorhorst became
the bride of Robert Craig Pott
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
the Haven Reformed Church,
Hamilton. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Voorhorst, Hamilton, and
the parents of the groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott, 80
West list St., Holland. The Rev.
Warren Burgess performed the
marriage ceremony. Mrs. Carl
Tidd was the organist and John
Lyons was the soloist. Trumpe-
ter was Jack Spence.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a designer’s original gown,
with a flared bias skirt which
fell into a chapel-length train.
The semi-fitted bodice featured
a round neckline and elbow-
length dolman sleeves. Her
elbow length veil was held by a
matching camelot headpiece.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of white roses.
Mrs. Kirk Van Order, matron
of honor, wore a sleeveless
French blue gown of the same
fabric as the bride’s dress.
Misses Kathy Prins and Peggy
Remtema, bridesmaids, were
attired similar to the matron of
honor. Each carried a colonial
bouquet of assorted summer
flowers.
The bride’s brothers, John
and Paul Voorhorst, served, as
candle lighters.
Assisting the groom were his
brother, Terrance Pott, as best
man; Arthur Bolt and James
Vanden Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Jr.
assisted at the reception and
gifts were arranged by Misses
Kathy and Margaret' Vanden
Berg and Ruth Hartgerink. Pre-
siding at the punch bowls were
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin McPheron
and Ward Walters and Miss
Muriel Van Ens. At the guest
book were Julie and Matthew
Weaver.
After an outdoor reception on
the lawn of the church, the
newlyweds left on a wedding
trip to New York after which
they will spend a month in The
Netherlands and in England.
They will make their home in
Holland after Sept. 4.
Mr. Pott, a graduate of Hope
College, is presently a teacher
at West Ottawa High School. The
bride will graduate from Hope
in January with a B.A in
elementary education.
Fennville, and Miss Bertha length mantilla was also trim-
Van Der Sluis, 12^ West 16th
St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
John Singer, 131 East 31st St.;
Kenneth Bosch, 1832 1 04th Ave.,
Zeeland; Betty Steggerda, 126
East 19th St.; Marinus New-
house, 49 East 32nd St.; Mary
L. Van Dyke, 156 East 13th
St.; Victor Velazquez, 296 How-
ard Ave., and Harold Guinn,
699 Gail Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. James Arnold, Saugatuck;
Jesse De La Luz, Fennville;
Kathleen Emerick, 514 Pine-
crest Dr/, Mrs. John Gates and
baby, Hamilton; Jonathan
Haveman, 6464 147th Ave.;
Herbert J. Kammeraad, 555
Graafschap Rd.; Richard Kuy-
kendall, 4415 66th St.; Mrs.
Paul Lucy and baby, Fennville.
Also Mrs. Rafael Moreno and
baby, Fennville; Catheryn
Mouw, 326 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. Calvin Schaap, 228 East
Cherry St., Zeeland; Robert
Schepperly, West Olive; Jack
Van Houten, Comstock Park,
and Mrs. John Van Lente and
baby, 302 East 24th St.
Admitted Sunday were Den-
nis Huxhold, 321 Greenwood;
Mrs. William Howard, Wyom-
ing; Lynda De Vree, 2150 Mar-
lacoba Dr.; Mrs. Jacinto Leal,
464 West 19th St.; Emil Sherer,
116 West 10th St; James Guth-
rie, New Richmond, and Mrs.
Bruce Kuipers, Kalamazoo.
Discharged Sunday were
Mrs. Michael Dyke and baby,
6495 Wildwood Rd.; Mrs. Ger-
rit Jansen, 127 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Robert Jones, Saugatuck;
Mrs. Kenneth Kelch, 78 East
24th St.; Mrs. LeRoy Lebbin
and baby, 740 College Ave.;
Mrs. Daniel Lepo and baby,
med with lace and she carried
a bouquet of yellow roses and
white carnations on a white
Bible.
Attending the bride were
Jane Norton, honor attendant,
and Holly Wagner, Carrie Fili-
povich and Phyllis Weeber,
bri'ridesmaids. All were attired
similarly in floor-length A-line
georgette gowns with white
Venice bead lace trimming the
scooped necklines and the cuffs
of the short, puffed sleeves.
Each wore a flowerette head-
piece and carried a nosegay of
tinted daisies, carnations and
baby’s breath. The honor at-
tendant wore nile green and the
bridesmaids wore aqua, yellow
and apricot, respectively.
Tim Mayer attended the
groom as best man and
was assisted by Chuck
Bibart, Terry Mayer and
Dave Allen, Kent Merryman,
nephew of the bride, and John
Smith, nephew of the groom,
carried the rings.
The reception for 150 guests
was held in Durfee Hall of
Hope College where Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Weyenberg pre-
sided as master and mistress
of ceremonies assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. John Lorence. The
Misses Martha and Dena Smith,
nieces of the groom, poured
punch, Sara Smith attended the
guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Merryman and Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Merryman, sis-'
ters-in-law and brothers of the
bride, arranged the gifts.
Following a honeymoon to
the northwestern states, the
couple will be at home at 3091
Braeburn Circle, Ann Arbor,
where the bride, a graduate of
West Suburban School of Nurs-
ing, Oak Park, 111., will be
employed as a registered nurse
at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The
groom, a 1969 graduate of Hope
College, attends the University
of Michigan Medical School.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
their home.
Miss Arlene Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roe-
lofs, 774 East Eighth St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Arlene, to Mark
Spykerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J o e t Spykerman, 314
Roosevelt Ave.
Miss Sheryl Medendorp be-
came the bride of David Styf
Friday in a candlelight cere-
mony at the Church of the Open
Door, Muskegon. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Medendorp of Muskegon and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Styf, 438
West Main, Zeeland.
The bride wore an A-line or-
ganza gown accented with lace
and pearls, with a fan - shaped
train. Her elbow - length veil
was held by a head-piece of or-
ganza and^ilk flowers and s h e
carried a bouquet of yellow
roses and daisies.
Honor attendants were Miss
Joanne Medendorp, sister of the
bride and Gordon Styf, the
groom’s brother/ The Misses
Ginnie Wielhouwer and J a n i s
Beekman were bridesmaids and
Marianne Kolk was flower girl.
Groomsmen were Douglas
Vande Wege and Daniel Ste-
Mrs. Robert Todd Walters
Wedding vows were exchanged butterfly bow and she carried
by Miss Sally Ann Dephouse
and Robert Todd Walters in
the Calvin Christian Reformed
Church of Muskegon Friday
wart. Bruce Styf and Daniel evening. The Rev. WilUam K.
Yerkie seated the guests.
After receiving 275 guests in
the churoh parlors, the couple
left on a trip to the Northwes-
tern states and Canada. Both
are Hope College graduates and
will be elementary teachers in
the Hastings School system in
the fall. * .'4 % .
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Styf
hosted a rehearsal party at the
Holiday Inn in Spring Lake.
Engaged
Shirley Rae Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Vanden
Bosch, 451 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Shirley
Rae, to Calvin Van Heukelom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Van Heukelom of Littleton, Col.
An Oct. 24 wedding is being
planned.
Crash Injures Driver
Dallas D. Norris, 48, of 182
East Eighth St., suffered minor
injuries Sunday when the car
he was driving south along
Columbia Ave. struck an auto
parked southbound 57 feet north
of Sixth St. at 2:40 a.m. Norris,
cited by Holland police for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance, sought his own
medical treatment. The parked
vehicle was registered to Ice-
land Faureau, 58, of 442 E a s t
Eighth St.
The English lost less than 100





Appointment of three mem-
bers to fill vacancies on the
board of the Greater Holland
United Fund has been announ-
ced by UF president William
Hoffmeyer.
They are Ed Goebel, former
plant manager at Fisher Body,
Mansfield, Ohio; James L. Jur-
ries, vice president of First
Michigan Bank and Trust, and
Paul Van Kolken of the Holland
Evening Sentinel.
Members of the United Fund
committees have begun plan-
ning the fall campaign to raise
funds for local, state and na-
tional agencies.
Campaign dates and goals
will be announced later. Last
year the United Fund raised
$173,606.
The Holland United Fund
provides financial support for
the Grand Valley Councnil of
Boy Scouts, Holland Council of
Camp Fire Girls, Family Ser-
vice and Children’s Aid Society,
Holland-Zeeland Family YMCA,
Kandu Industries, Ottawa Coun-
ty Chapter American Red Cross,
Holland Salvation Army, Ottawa
County Community Mental
Health, Higher Horizons and
the Michigan United Fund.
Mrs. A. Buter, 85,
Dies in Rest Home
Mrs. Albert (Hannah) Buter,
85, of 69 East 16th St., died
Monday at a Zeeland rest
home, following an extended ill-
ness. Her husband died Jjm. 17,
1960.
Mrs. Buter was bom in Hol-
Stob of Grand Rapids read the
rites following organ music
played by Mrs: • Murel Burdick.
The soloist was Richard Ver-
salle.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dephouse
of 2426 Wickham Dr., Muske-
gon, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walters
of 139 East 18th St., Holland.
The bride selected a long
sleeved ivory floor-length gown
of silk organza accented with lyweds will reside at 2704 Clyde
pearls and featured an overlay
of peau d’ange lace on the
bodice and chapel train. A Juliet
cap of matching lace and pearls
secured the floor-length veil.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
ivory roses and stephanotis.
Miss Mary Dygert, maid of
honor, wore a floor-length gown
of aqua chiffon with full sleeves
and matching lace. Her head-
dress was a matching aqua
bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses.
In similar attire were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Don Dep-
house, sister-in-law of the bride,
and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis, sis-
ter of the groom.
Alden Walters attended his
brother as best man while Larry
Nienhuis and Dr. Don Dephouse,
brother of the bride, served as
groomsmen.
A reception was held at Spring
Lake Country Club with Mrs.
Francis Weick and Mrs. Alden
Walters serving as mistresses
of ceremonies.
After a wedding trip through
the New England states the new-
Park, S. W. Apt. 37, Grand
Rapids.
The bride, a gradute of West-
ern Michigan University, teaches
in the Wyoming schools and the
groom who attended Calvin Col-
lege was graduated from the
University of Michigan School
of Architecture. He is associ-
ated with the Wold, Bowers,
DeShane and Covert Architects
in Gi'hnd Rapids.
land and had lived here all of
her life. She was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church, the
Ladies Adult Bible Class and
the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Clarence (Lucille) De
Dee of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Ford (Audrey) Berghorst of
Zeeland; four grandchildren;
one great-grandson; one sister,
Mrs. Ralph (Lane) Reeves of
Phoenix, Ariz.; one brother,
James Van Ry of Holland.
Caroline Zych
Dies at Age 57
Miss Caroline Zych, 57, for-
merly of 209 Howard Ave., died
Friday afternoon at Kalama-
zoo State Hospital following a
long illness. She was a mem-
ber of St. Francis de Sales
Church.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. Sylvia Margien and Miss
Sally Zych, both of Newark,
N. J. -and Mrs. Marge Wilson
of Livingston, N. J.
Trailer-Pulling Car,
Another Auto Collide
Clarence DeBoer, 53, of Hull,
Iowa, was cited by Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies for
interfering with through traffic
after the car he was driving
and another car, operated by
Gerald W. Bradberry, 18, of
1139 Lincoln Ave., collided at
9:06 a.m. Monday along River
Ave. at Douglas Ave.
Deputies said DeBoer, pull-
ing a camper trailer, was at-
tempting a left turn " from
northbound River onto Douglas
and the Bradberry auto was
northbound on River when the
collision occurred.
Galveston Island, 45 min-
utes by car south of Houston,
Tex., is the only major seaside
city on the North American
continent on a natural island.
Car Hits Truck at Park
A car driven by Michael W,
Bleeker, 21, of 435 West 21st
St., struck a pickup truck stop
ped in a driveway at the Hol-
land - - - -and State Park Sunday at 4:2-1
p.m. and Ottawa County
sheriff’s deputies cited Bleekei
for failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance. The truck
owned by the State Departmenl
o Natural Resources, was oper-





Your Stato Farm Your S,,,# F,rm
family iniuranco family inturanc*
PHONES r
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
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In* Offa: IlMMitia, Km
ats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAUJTES
HEDCOR I
Our SouthiicU Industrial Park
has tarntd a 'Class A" rating
from tho Michigan Stato Depart,
mont of Commorco.
Tho high standards maintainod for tht Park aro tho
rosult of tho dodicatod offorts of tho 18-mombor Board
of Diroctors of HIDCOR. Wo oaluto thoir voluntary of.
forts for our community.
THRILL TO EXCITING RIOES AT OTTAWA COUNTY FAIR
tiOlUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Oenaral Officii, Holland, Michigan
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Seven Area Nurses Graduate








of Mercy Central School of
Nursing were held Thursday
evening at Saint Andrew’s
cathedral in Grand Rapids. The
students were addressed by
Bishop Joseph M. Breitenbaeck.
Among the 38 graduates are
three Holland women, Miss
Karel Berkompas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Berkompas, 451 Riley St.; Miss
Bonnie Keen, daughter of Mrs.
Bernard J. Keen, 836 Pine Ave.;
and the late Mr. Keen,; Miss
Virginia Kruithoff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff,
1260 West 32nd St.
Also included were Miss Ruth
Morren, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Morren, 29 South
State St., Zeeland; Miss Carla
Kool, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kool, route 2,
Hamilton; Miss Cheryl Yonker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Yonker, route 1, Hamilton,
and Miss Marcia Van Rhee, 3180
32nd Ave., Hudsonville.
Misses Keen and Van Rhee
will be employed by Holland
City Hospital. Miss Yonker will
be working at Allegan Health
Center, and Misses Kool, Kruit-
hoff and Morren will be employ-
ed by Saint Mary’s Hospital,
Grand Rapids. Miss Berkompas
will be working at Mercy Hos
pital, Muskegon.








Miss Mary Anne Stegenga
TRAVEL 750 MILES BY BIKE - Nick De
Vries, Chris De Vries and Bryant Bonnema
(left to right) are shown with their bicycles,
complete with traveling gear, as they came
off the C and 0 Ferry at Ludington after
traveling 750 miles from Zeeland around
the top of Lake Michigan to Manitowoc,Wis. (de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegen-
ga of 6294 112th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Anne, to Roy A. Vel-
derman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Velderman of 96th Ave.,
Zeeland.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned. : ' :'q|mm
Ruth Anne Morrow
Bicyclers Travel 750 Miles ^Scholarships
On Trip Via Upper Peninsula AreAwarded
insula into Wisconsin was es- l0Z State Pafk and ciarle: J ^iddehr’ w,h° f'f,0 s?.id
penally significant for two , Voix and during the weekend schol^hips or full tuition are
Zeeland youths and a friend , they were in St. Ignace staying awarded solely °n the basis of
from Minnesota. The trip cover- |n the Baptist Church and being J,1 g h acad^mic achievement,
ing about 750 miles was made hosted by the Rev Foote and Two uPPerc'assmen and four
by bicycle and lasted 11 days, family on Sunday. They encoun- 1 new studenls have be™ hon-
Nick and Chris De Vries, sons tered rain during the weekend. ored for the scho01 -vear-
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries however good weather continued ^unds ̂ or tbe scbolar-
cl 537 Alice St., and their and the boys stayed in Mams- sh'Ps’ to be used al lbe discre-
friend Bryant Bonnema, so^f'que, Escanaba and Oconto. ,ion tbe president, were
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bonnema In Manitowoc, Wis the hi made available to the seminary
of Prinsburg, Minn., began the i cyclers took the C and O Ferr/, through a bequest from the
trip from Zeeland on July 14 traveling during the night and Rev- and Mrs. James A. Wayer




ENJOYING RIDE — Amelia Vigil (left) and Loren Madderon
(right) are shown here with Captain Richard Hoffman on
the Island Queen These youngsters were among the 250
students who participated in the summer reading program
this year. Also among the varied activities were three edu-
cational trips, one of which was a ride on the Island Queen.
The summer reading program comes to a close this week.
The Summer Reading Pro- est, and a trip on the Island
gram, held in the schools of Queen The older students wen*
the area for the fifth consecu to the State Police past and the
tive year, under a title I grant I county jail The purpase of
of the ESEA (Elementary and these trips were to enlarge the
I Secondary Education Act) of students' experiential b a c k-
1 1965. is coming to a close this ground, and to provide a basis
J week for writing, which the child
* More than 250 children from then uses for his own reading
Miss Jean Kamerman the public, Christian, and Catho- material.
Mr and Mrs. John Kamer-ilic schools have been enrolled The staff this summer was
for Bryant who turned 16 that they were picked up by the Ridder Sr. family and are to man of 140 West 18th St. an-] Sessions have been held at made up of teachers from all
day; . . De Vrieses. serve as an incentive for aca- nounce the engagement of their E. E Fell, Federal. Holland three school systems. They were
Nick the instigator of the Nick is 15 years old and his- demic excellence. daughter, Jean, to Harvey Bui- Heights, Lakeview. Lincoln, Mrs. Donna Hill, Mrs. Carol
trip, last year began making brother Chris 14 Incidentally The upperdass recipients are tema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Southside Christian, Van Raalte, Smith, Mrs. Marla Van Id-
pians for the trip and mapping the friend from Minnesota had William Fennema, Chicago, and Clarence Bultema of Lansing, anfj Washington schools. dekinge. Mrs. Kathleen Conklin,
the route. r.ot known about the upcoming Harvey Heneveld, Holland. New M This year an attempt was Mrs. Gwen Meeter, Nancy Pol-
Gear was all packed on the j trip and was given a last students receiving awards are Both M‘ss Kamerman and ima(je to make the program pre- stra, Gertrude Mouw, Mrs. Ruth
bikes so necessary Rems weie, minute invitation by the De 'Bruce Bramlett. Memphis, ber bance have been teaching ] ventive as weli as remedial j Wassenaar. and Mrs. Judy Lake,
available regardless of weather. Vries boys to join them which . Tenn.; Carl Groth, Chagrin1" ^ Christian s c h o o 1 s in This emphasis was noted in en- ! Also teaching were Sid Staal,
InH n ')rC eLWere ^ 0p S*haDS ?C ^ fol,owing permission Falls, Ohio; Allan Janssen, Ti- 1 MgerUm- Minn. rollment, since almost half of Lee Ten Brink and John Kleis






' Six babies were born on the
i last day in July, Friday, in
| Holland and Zeeland Hospitals,
i One baby arrived today in
I Douglas.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Justin Holland Hospital births in-
f J e n n i e) Maatman, 76, of eluded a son born to Mr. and
46674 142nd Ave. Overisel, died Mrs. Joe Junior Rodriquez, 189
Friday evening at Zeeland Hos- ! East Sixth St.; a son, Brian
pital following a lingering ill- Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-ness. aid Sterken, 382 Lincoln Ave.;
She was a member of the a daughter, Alma Angelica,
Overisel Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Lawrence (Mildred) Lem-
men, Mrs. Ora (Harriet) Bord-
ner, both of Holland, two sons
Melvin of Holland and Chester
at home; 13 grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Jake (Alice)
Boersen of Oakland, Mrs.
Gerrit (Janet) Meeuwsen of
Zeeland; Mrs. Martin (Nellie)
Boerman of Oakland; Miss
Mary Cook of Holland; two
brothers, John Cook of Hol-
land, Edward Cook of Drenthe.
Hospital Notes
born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Castaneda, 329 West 21st St.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Friday included a son, Kory
Dale, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Price Jr., route 3,
Holland; a daughter, Judith
Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Poest, 3384 80th Ave.,
Zeeland; a son born to Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Steffes, 2720 144th
St., Dorr.
A son was born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolfo Garcia, Box
197, Fennville, in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
tonka, Iowa; and Mark Kraai,
Orange City, Iowa.
Impact Rolls Car,Admitted to Holland Hospital
STtS "“^Injuring Driver
Scholten, 8645 Riley St., Zee-
land; Mrs. James Arnold, Sau-
gatuck; Jonathan Haveman,
6464 147th Ave.; Catherine
Rohde, 471 James St.; Ora
GRAND HAVEN -Joseph G.
Gill Jr., 20, of Allendale, es-
caped serious injuries when his
car rolled over several times
TO VIETNAM- Pvt. Homer
R. Louks, 19, son of Mrs.
Flora Louks of 204 East 7th
St., and Roy Louks of Bald
Knob, Ark., is home on
leave. Louks is to report to
Fort Oakland, Calif., today
and his orders are for Viet-
nam He received his basic
training and AIT at Fort
Knox, Ky.
Mrs. VandenBerg
Dies at Age 92
Mrs. Edward G. (Anna) Van-
den Berg, 92 of 2764 West 23rd
St., died at Holland Hospital
Thursday after a week’s hos-
pitalization.
She had lived in this com-
munity all of her life and was
a member of the Maple Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church
and of the Ladies Aid. Her hus-
band died in 1936.
Surviving are four daughters,
Miss Alida Vanden Berg of
Western Springs, 111., Mrs. Hen-
ry (Julia) Visser and Mrs.
Gerben (Murial) Walters, both
of Holland and Mrs. Bernard
(Una) Voorhorst of Hamilton;
two sons, Dr. Gerald Vanden
Berg of Grand Rapids and How-
ard J. Vanden Berg of Saginaw;
14 grandchildren; 13 great-
grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Egbert Fredricks and
Mrs Albert Oelen, both of Hol-
land and a brother, Edward Belt
of Kalamazoo.
SI i the children came from the first, and Carl Van Raalte. These
and second grades. Varied teachers were assisted by Ron
approaches to learning were Vander Schaaf and Tom Carey
used, with many audio visual as counsellors, Dr. Eugene
materials being made available Scholten and John Paarlberg as
to the teachers. All of the psychologists, and Len Dick as
materials are different from audio-visual consultant. Jack
those used by these students Aussicker served as director of
during the regular school year, the program and Margaret Van
Tile younger students were Wyke reading consultant. Peg
given three educational trips and Pat Miller worked as sec-




Vista Ct., driving while ability
impaired reduced to careless
driving, $35.
Antonio P. Torres. Muskegon
Heights, driving while license
suspended, committed three
days and an additional 10 days
in default of $50; Robert N.
Weather Aids
In Success
2 Cars Collide While
One Attempts a Turn
Miss Paula E. Midle
Cars driven by Elaine Kloos-
terman, 39. of 3604 88th Ave.,
and Lonna Lou Kooienga, 09845
Blair, both of Zeeland, collidedMnrtA at 961,1 Ave and Grestview
V/l I lUpv L Vwll I Thursday at 2:30 p m. and Ot-
Rutherford, 471 James St." ! followinS a two-car crash in' . tawa County, sheriff's deputies ~
David Lennox, 505 West 30th Tallmadge Township at 7:31 ! Gooperation of the weather cited Mrs. Kloosterman for fail- GoodnOrt
St.; David Bolks, 14315 Tyler Pm. Thursday. helped draw hundreds of visitors ore to yield the right of way.;
St.; Mrs. Dora Hann, 1052 G'A] Was treated at Grand V, the Hope College campus Deputies said the booster- SuCCUmbs Q\ 77
Rapids Butterworth Hospital for p’ridav for the ,n™ man auto, southbound on 96th1
Many fines were levied in Vander Kolk Grand Rapids.^ minor transporting liquor, $68,
Holland District Court. Fines 15 (jayS suspended; Thomas J.
'paid are as follows: ,Westerhof, 148 South 160th Ave.,
The engagement of Miss Paula 1 Tommy Clifton Gorman, Ben- s i m p 1 e larceny. $50; Juan
E. Midle of 4340 Kimball. S.E., ton Harbor, no operator’s Ybarra, Grand Rapids, non sup-
Grand Rapids, to Douglas Ken- license, $10; Thomas Jay West- port, bound over to Ottawa Cir*
nedy of 4892 American, S.E., jerhof, 148 South 160th St., simple cuit Court, appeared July 27,
Kentwood, has been announced, larceny, $50; probation until $1,000 surety bond furnished.
Miss Midle, daughter of Mr. fines paid; Kenneth Dale Jones, Gilberto Longoria, 206 West
and Mrs. George Romeyn, Sr., ̂ Spring Lake, driving under the 9th St., disorderly fighting, $40,
of Grand Rapids and formerly influence of liquor reduced to disorderly intoxicated, $40, 10
of Holland, was graduated from driving while ability impaired, i days suspended; Pati Sue Bruur-
Mercy Central School of Nurs- $79 10: also illegal parking, $14.!sema. 732 136th Ave., simple
ing in Grand Rapids as an RN ijane Knoll. West Olive, care- , larceny. $30; Patricia Lynn
Thursday and will be working less driving. $50. two years pro- Murphey, 3238 Lakeshore Ave.,
at St. Josephs Hospital in bation; William Monroe Ferris, simple larceny, $30; Debora
^n' , 106 East 23rd St., driving under Van Kampen, 77 Forest Hills
Mr. Kennedy is a junior at the influence of liquor, second Dr., simple larcenv, $30.
Michigan Technological Univer- ()ffense reduce(1 to driving while . -
sity in Houghtom He also at- abj|ity jmpajred seconci 0f. WnllQrifJ |c
ended Grand Rapids Junior fense $125 sjx months TlOliana MOn IS
College in Grand Rapids for one tl0n and 20 ()avs Fnded. |njureJ jn Crnchyear- James Herbert Fit 7 Jerald fiOfiU, mJUrea ̂
HARVE DE GRACE, Md. -
Robert Rose of 179 West 19th
Arrowhead Collection
Missing From Fair
An arrowhead collection which
holds much sentimental at-
tachment for its owner was re-
ported missing from the Ottawa
County fairgrounds Tuesday, Ot-
tawa County sheriff’s deputies
said today.
The collection of about 50
arrowheads mounted in an oak
frame with a green background
was collected over the past 15
years by William Fischer of
West Olive.
It was reported missing from
a display case in the front of
the exhibition hall, the North
Shore Community Hall, between
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Timberwood Lane; Mrs. Harris
De Wit, 2165 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Janet Souder, 184 West 16th
St.; and Richard Whitsett,
Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were
Calvin Adams, Fennville; Scott
Begin, 13251 New Holland St.;
Judith Blackwood, 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis,
route 4; Mrs. Robert Kraai, 601
Midway; Mrs. Paul Lamar,
4461 66th St.; Brenna Miller,
Chicago, 111.; Jose Nieto, 725
Saunders; Marvin Ritsema, 1696
Main; Shari Van Hartesvelt,
1196 Wintergreen Dr., and Mrs.
Ralph Waldyke, 69 Cherry St.
Herbert Fitzgerald, 608 4
East Mam Ave . Zeeland, right
of wav, $22, trial
William R Webber!, 436 Pine, i St ’ lH°llan<1' M'chu' SUffered 3
malicious destruction of »—! cracked rib and bruises in an
My'm. probation” 'until S ; au'. , accident here Friday
head laceratons and released. - = ^ a turn I VEN.CE F„ - Albert Good- Sn V made not to exceed I 7"in« he and his wife,
Boeve, gen-lwhpn fhp rn.|i,inn ,  , _________ r- ^ ococ I Marian, were enroute to Army
Ottawa County j ™ col.isiL with ihe ha t T ’o Nto rTa t^eaV SStT Boss 2525 ' were “ t0 Army
dnit ’ir^ss &;?t:riv"n northbound rtf i Ho"and: r 'st ramo,t ofi-“« Jr.La I festival was in excess of $18,000 ' ’ 0ccurred' Mlrh died Wednesday morn- : honor, committed b davs. serve , „ , f . -------
and Gills auto traveled 735 feet A;counta"tskwo,rkcd
after impact and rolled over U 'L^lday n‘?ht ̂ ing a™l
several times Schulte was not ^ reCeipts_ Those




Babies in the three area
hospitals are listed today.
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Elynn Jean-
not, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Lebbin, 740 College
Ave.; a son was born today to
Mr. and Mrs. David Mares,
132 West 15lh St.; a son, Jef-
frey Scott, born today to Mr.
and Mrs.- Donald Simmons,
14332 James St.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Warner,
route 3, 1 Fennville, this morn-
ing in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
It was a daughter, Marcy
Jean, born this morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence W. Smith,
route 2, Marne, ‘ in Zeeland
Hospital.
Five Demand Exam
On Sale of Drugs
GRAND HAVEN - Five
Spring Lake young men have
been arraigned in District
Court on charges involving sale
of marijuana here earlier this
month. The arrest of the five
climaxed a month-long investi-
gation by deputy Jack Rosema
of the Ottawa County sheriff’s
department and detective Don
Tague of the Grand Haven
police.
Russell R. Porter, 24, de-
manded examination to three
counts of sale of marijuana
and did not furnish $1,000 bond.
The alleged offenses occurred
July 2, July 7 and July 20.
Charged with sale of mari-
juana July 12 were Anthony
Swiftney, 19, Robert L. Schulz,
20,( Steve Schmitt. 18, and
Douglas Christman, 18. All de-
manded examination and all
but Swiftney furnished $1,000
bond.
who assisted were Ann Brower,
Erma Walker, Estelle Karsten,
Jean Volkers, Eva Neumann,
Ruth Kronemeyer, Bonnie
Stoltz, Lois Kaashoek, Esther
Bareman, Hannah Jipping, and
Gertrude VandeVliet.
Lincoln Park proved a most
pleasant place for the chicken
barbeque, and once again the
planning committee thanked the
Holland Park Department for
its cooperation. The evening
auction was well attended as
were the three performances
by the Don Battjes Puppets,
and most children had at least
one ride on the ferris wheel.
T!.e few left-overs which re-
mained at the* close of the fes-
tival were packed in boxes
waiting delivery to the Rev.
Chester Meengs, Southern Nor-
mal School in Brewton, Ala ,
where they will be used as
Christmas gifts for students, or
sold, at the school Christmas
bazaar.
«
Derivation of the word “al-
phabet” is the names of the
first two letters of the Greek
Alphabet— “alpha” and “beta”—
that corresponds to the letters
‘a” and “b’\
FINDS BOTTLE - Karl
Snyder, 10, of Lansing,
found a bottle with a note in-
side that was written 14
years ago by Wally Rooks,
then 12, of Holland. Wally
tossed the bottle into Lake
Michigan • north of Holland
Oct. 18, 1956. Last Saturday
Karl found the bottle on the
beach 15 miles north of Mus-
kegon while gathering fire-
wood. Karl was vacationing
with his family, the Wendell
Snyders, at White River
Beach Assn.
; ‘“Eftiri* rr- -jasnasarMr. Goodhart was horn in West 12th St., allowed unlicensed e|der Rases were Das.
Grand Haven, Mich , and moved driving under the influence per-, sengers jn a car drjVen bv tneir
to Florida from Holland sev- son to drive, reduced to allow- ] daughter-in-law the former
eral years ago. ing unlicensed person to drive, ; Bonnie Kolenda. Their car
Survivors include two sons, $20, 15 days suspended; Robert
Maynard D , Opa-Locka, Fla., William Van Houdt. 122 West
and Edward L. of Granger- , 2f,th St., driving under the in-
land, Texas; three daughters, ! f'uence reduced to driving while
Mrs. Clifford De Feyter, Mrs.
Gerald Mulder tand Mrs. Nor-
man Frelander, all of Holland;
21 grandchildren: five great
grandchildren; and a sister,




No injuries were reported in
swerved to avoid another auto
and struck a pole. No other in-
juries were reported.
Rose and his wife left Hol-
ability impaired. $130; Robert land last Saturday for the exer-
Ortiz 11th St., disorderly dam-
aging property not his own,
committed 90 days
cises and were to return to Hol-
land Sunday.
John Morse, Schiller Park, Mokes Improper U-Turn
III., illegal purchase of nar- c. .4 H "
cotic drug, reduced to illegal I , J dnSOn'-(15’ u‘
purchase of narcotic drug within' ,v j' . 85 ^ Bo'
48 hour period, $50: Elmer i land P0!** tor »n !?;
James VandeWege, 138 West
20th St., disorderly assault and
battery, $75, one year proba-
tion; Betty Hays, 171 East 14th
a three-car chain reaction mis- St., assault and battery, $50.
hap Thursday at 1:35 p.m.: Gerrit Van Dam, Grand Rap-
along River Ave. 75 feet north ids, assured clear distance, $15;
of Seventh St. Carl J. Olson, Grand Rapids,
Police said an auto operated speeding, $30, trial; Gererd
by Lois J. Sneller, 23, of 5175 Eden Tejeda, 181 West 8th St.,
Logan Ct., struck the rear of speeding, $35.
a car operated by Dennis Miller,
31, of White Pigeon, which was
shoved into the rear of a car
ahead operated by Christina L.
Travis, 18, of 180 Greenly St.
All were southbound on River.
Police cited Mrs. Sneller for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance.
Brenda Pettis, 1114 East 14th
St., defaced operator’s license,
committed nine days in default
of $15, speeding, committed nine
days in default of $23, and diso-
beyed stop sign, committed nine
days in default of $10, (three
sentences to run concurrently):
Neal Arnold Darcy, 1226 Euna
proper U-turn after the car she
was driving struck a parked
auto in front of 166 East 17th
St. Friday at 4:15 p.m. The
car parked facing east was
operated by Barbara Van Til,
18, of 232 Cypress and the
Johnson auto was westbound at
the time.
Improper Backing
Hazel Van Order, 72, of 177
West Ninth St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
operating struck an auto park-
ed east in front of 42 East 13th
St. Friday at 1:24 p.m. The
parked auto was registered to
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Sunday, Aug. 9 . '
Judgment and Promise
Genesis 6:M, 13-14
By C. P. Dame
Noah will always be remem-
bered because his name is
linked to one of the greatest
catastrophies that ever afflicted
mankind— the flood. This lesson
teaches the truth that although
God is patient He punishes sin.
I. Sin is a degenerating pow-
er. Generation after generation
followed and after nine of them
from Adam, God resolved to
destroy mankind. "And God
saw that the wickedness of man
was great in the earth” and it
grieved and angered Him and
He said, "I will destroy man
whom I have created.” Man
was a failure and a disappoint-
ment. God had created man to
be His representative here and
to glorify Him but instead of
fulfilling His purpose man lived
only for self. What is the pur-
pose of most people today?
II. God saw one faithful fam-
ily. "But Noah found grace in
the eyes of the Lord.” Noah is
called a righteous man, blame-
less, and he walked with God.”
To this man God revealed His
plan to destroy mankind and
gave him the reason— the vio-
lence that prevailed, which wai
caused by mans corruption.
The unrest and violence on the
campuses are being studied.
They are caused by man’s cor-
ruption. When men reject the
authority of God they also re-
any way that we are able dlvin€,y establlshed
convince our people in govern- N0 matter how bad conditions
ment-that they should try and may be God always has one or
reduce taxes more faithful witnesses. God
A review of the congressional i told Nkoah.‘° build an ark and
. . . . , , gave him the specifications. For
role in price rises shows only one hundred and twenty years
too clearly why this is so. When Noah built and preached and
congressional salaries were no doubt while doing these
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
*uch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correcUons with
•uch errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon, and in such case
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
tnUre cos: of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. S6 00; six months,
SO. three months. fl.?5; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advnnce
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-








AAAHHHHHHHH! — Technician Sandra
Gresham of the Ottawa County Health De-
partment cleans girl's teeth in preparation
to fluoride treatment. In the second chair
another youngster has just undergone the
second part of the fluoride treatment. The
fluoride treatment taking place at the
Woodside school is just part of the total
program being conducted for the county's
children by the Health Department.
(Sentinel photo)
Fluoride Treatment Fines Paid
Offered by County
Care of children’s teeth is
probably one of the most popu-
lar topics for discussion— not to
mention tv commercials.
The concern should go farther
than idle talk however, and does
in Ottawa county.
Fluoride treatment to protect
the teeth of children of ages is Several from Ottawa County
one of the many services of the applied for marriage licenses




bound to' beTiore \nnaetion.'',nie ' [^"nei^^r^Lamech" H'alth Depart- ; recently. They include:
congressional salary increases ther HiH not Kelieve nor his ment ^le Hea*lh Department Thomas Hargrove, 25, Fort
were only a part of the problem, grandfather Methuselah bas set UP clinics for this pur-' Walton Beach, Fla., and Esther
The news from Washington in- the oceans swept across the There technician Sandra Gres- Daniel Bouma, 26, Ze»-
i huge ‘tidal waves which ham and her assistant Janice!Land' and Amta Brun0’ 24-
-ed everything before it.
md his family remained
ark a little more than
IlLGod made a covenant. Af-,c^?ols.Jin the c0'’unt>';' Ki^ham, 71. and Louise Gor-
mm p siswss
ter leaving the ark Noah built | , Fll“r,de„ fitment, howeve-,
an altar to the Lord who had ; 's not reaU>' a treatment at all,saved -------- -----------
crease in the cost of running
our government.
The opinion that inflation
starts in Washington, the seat flU aitm tu U1C ̂ IU WIM, .  - -
of our ^eral government. aVed him and his family and buiJw?. seParate treatmenU.
could have some bearing. There thus rededicated the earth to The "rst treatment is simply
are many bills that are written God. a cleaning of the teeth. Having
that are supposed to help. Just God was pleased with the c’iepned the teeth of impurities,
how we will ever find ways to sacrifice of Noah and promised : l116 e™ren’s teeth are ready
curb the inflation and reduce that He would never again f°r a "uor,de coating,
the government waste will be curse the earth and that “seed- M‘ss Gresham noted that the
the problem that we continue time and harvest, cold and heat cIeaning ^ tedh takes longer
to face. summer and winter Hav nnH than ^ actual application of avu- ^uaci
So continue to tell your elect- (night shall not cease.” God tbe PUOride- Sandra reports nan- ̂  Checyi Hooker,
1 representatives that they made a covenant with Noah that she can handle 30 children : 21 > Ho“ancb
must find ways to reduce this and his descendants and with 8 day while doinR the firat
every living creature. The word 1
“covenant” used here for the n
first time in the Bible usually ’
implies two parties but here lreatment
• — She added that the children
ham, 64, Grand Haven; Gerald
Laarman, 21, and Pamela Lub-
bers, 18, Holland; Kirk
Zylstra, 19, and Jill Van
Dort, 19, Zeeland; Wayne
Bohl, 21, and Judith Elliott, 2i,
Fudsonville; Merle Snowdin, 19,
Conklin, and Barbara Fordham,
1C, Nunica; Daniel Vander
Zwaag, 20, and Joanne Augusts
son, 19, Holland; Michael Bast-
ed
i nna i a in a u * ,m u K me ursi
deficit. And we hope all regis- living creature. lreatment, but can treat as Sfrmfr^Me
tered voters will take a minute many as. 90 children a session , JtIUlwt 3
^en do‘n8 actual fluoride * a ## • •
, r®afmeiR. yyin L/PCI^IVP
lit is one-sided. God bound Him- 1 , Sh«added fthat ,th€ chlldren TT 1
UtlVv LtniBr self to do something but He Seated are of various ages in- 1 R hli n c..
did pot ask man to do anv- 1 ̂ dmg per;schoolersv «cond : ^ ^Sl*.
Miss Lenda Dykhuis
Miss Lenda Dykhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dyk-
huis of route 5 will leave Sun-
day for an intensive language
study in Europe, which will
last about 18 weeks.
Directed by the 'Teadiing
Aid Project of the National
vCarl Schurz Association and
the American Association of
Teachers of German, the pro-
gram will offer eight weeks of
intensive language study at the
Goethe Institute at Schloss
Gracht; a four week study tour
of Germany, Austria, France,
and Switzerland; and six weeks
of courses selected at a Ger-
man college. While in Europe
she will have opportunity to
live in with families and also
in an old castle.
Miss Dykhuis is presently a
senior at Grand Valley State
College, and is a charter mem-




grig mm cs sr fifth graders and 95th Legislative District repre-
wX"°“ were^supper  "a ^ “Se 7 ^ I — edT huTS»
ngton, Minn, who are vaea- i soon they have their two-minute | and Zeeland townshlP^
timers in their hands and it’s all I He received 6,410 votes, de-
over before they know it Then feating Charles Hollenbeck of
it s time to pick up their tooth- Grand Haven with votes
brushes from the technician and Lawrence Vredevoogd of
lioning at L. Lake near Baldwin,
they also attended the evening
rerv.oes at the Chapol at ̂  S0Uth BleudOU
cL V h , 4 . .. u n i me e mcia »»cucvui
Sheryl, daughter of Mr. and The Ward De Went and the compliments of the Countv ^enison w>th 2.630 votes.
Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort is at fov. Louis Harvey families en- Health Department De Stigter is facing Earl cn(jr n;vnrrpC r;von
Camp Geneva this week tertained children from the In- Others working in the Fluo- Curr-V of Holland, Democratic “ oiven
Mrs. Katherine Knoll and ner City of Grand Rapids for ride program include Bonnie candidate who received 1,506 In brand Haven CourtffS' 3 week Ln their. homes thls ?oudstra - totaichn, . Gwep | GRAND HAVEN - Four di-
ln Court
Many fines were processed in
Holland District Court. Fines
paid are as follows:
Roger Allen Vandenberg,
Grand Rapids, violation of State
Park rules, $20; Gregory P.
Bennink, Kentwood, violation
of State Park rules, $20; Hollie
Cooper Wells, 4892 136th Ave.,
careless driving, $20; Stephen
Paul Tucker, 138 Waukazoo Dr.,
minor in possession, $60, 15
days suspended; Roy Hayes,
Grand Rapids, aggravated as-
sault reduced to assault and
battery, committed 15 days.
Marlene Barber, 18 East 9th
St., aggravated assault, com-
mitted 15 days; Robert Paul . on . _
Boboltz, Belmont, minor in , Elmer Arens, 38, of 167 Tim
possession, $60, 15 days sus- ^nvood Lan€> suffered a pos
pended; Jacob De Boer 330 concussion when a bolt h
East 24th St, minor in posses- !was rem<>vine 1.fromi a larg
sion, $60, 15 days susp^ded; I valye analr ,lma at tha ,Ger
Rodney John Obbink, 265 East "a‘ E1fct™ P|ant .was„„blow
32nd St., minor in possession, ! lnb> bls ace at a ra
$60, 15 days suspended; John; 4 y' „
Royer Marlowe, Battle Creek, , ®as, at*mltte5. Ho
simple larceny $25 and hospital where ms condi
Albenia Brown,' Chicago, tioAn was liated as,fair
simple larceny, bond of $50 L- ,Ara0s and, Rassf‘ Bayce' «
felted, case closed; Wallie R. ?!7 Eas* wer'
Oludn, careless driving, $35- r1*1"! f a" “![ CT.pr.eS^
Harold James Dykema, Hudson- llneJ wblch. wask tho,u«ht to bl
ville, minor in possession, $60,!vold “f a'r„ wtien he m‘shai
15 days suspended; Roger Jay °,ccure(i- Boyca suffered abrj
Sarver, Grand Rapids break 1 ilons and contuslons and Wi
ing and entering, waived exam-
ination to appear in circuit court
Aug. 10, $1,000 personal recog-
nizance.
Gerald James Koning, Grand
Rapids, breaking and entering,
waived examination to appear
in circuit court Aug. 10, $5,000
bond not furnished; Domingo
Ortiz Sauceda, Kalamazoo, driv-
ing under the influence of liquor,
$135.60; William Francis Hutch-
inson, 574 West 23rd St., receiv-
ing and concealing stolen
goods, committed 75 days.
Tony Gonzales Duron, 24 Ani-
line Ave., no operator’s license
op person, $25, 10 days sus-
pended; Joseph T. Clifford, In-
dianapolis, Ind., minor trans-
porting liquor, $60, 15 days sus-
pended.
land visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer summer. The program is spon- Rypma - assistant, Washington B elected in November, De------ , MiJHiucr me 15 u n w mn “
for a morning coffee Wednes- sored by the Methodist Com- and Montello Park; Cynthia ̂ gter will be serving hisca-v- munity House. Aliki - technician Marybeth ̂ urth term as state represen
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Petrolje The children of Mr. and Mrs. Batema . assistant, Maplewood
and family from Borculo and Herman G. Vruggink gathered Christian, Alendale and Jenison;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wyrick and at the Melvin Drew home in and Terri Esch - technician,
family have returned home Hudsonville last week Thursday Debbie Hindel • assistant Grand
?Tter a 10 day camping trip 'o evening, for the birthday anni- Haven.
Colo-ado. In addition to sight- , versary of their mother, Mrs. Also participating are Sherry
seeing they spent time with Vruggink. The families repre- Schrader - technician, Jan An-
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Van Kam- 1 sented were those of Junior sorage . assistant. Spring Lake.
SK,njandoi and ,^rs- Ro8er Vruggink. Nelson Stegeman, Coopersville and Conklin; Jerry
ln !,0i(!radonlSpr!rlg^ Richard Spieldenner, D a r 1 e Voegli - technician, Carol Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Basse- Vander Schuur, Melvin Drew, derwerf, assistant, Jenison
voort and family from Holland and Donald Vruggink. Christian Junior High and Hud-
were supper guests at the home | Mrs. Ruth Holstege attended sonville; and Maryjo Semeyn -
of Mr and Mrs. Harvey Hasse- the wedding reception for her technician, Jan Wassenaar - as-
vuP,rl bunda>', „ brother. Gordon Daman and sistant, Jamestown, Zeeland
Mr and Mrs. Claude Boers Effie Burns last Saturday at Lincoln and Borculo Christian,
and family attended a wiener Canning s Restaurant, Grand —
roast at the home of Mr. and Rapjds
Mrs. Irvin Folkert in Overise! Robert Bluhm had the mis.
Monday evening. Other guests fortune to break his pelvis and
there were the Rev. and Mrs. jn an accjdent the past




HAMILTON — School district
voters approved a 12-mill re-
quest for operating funds 838
to 445, thereby resolving a tie
vote in the June 8 election
which defeated the issue.
The 12-mills includes renewal
of 11 mills plus one additional
mill.
The June 8 election ended in
a tie 395-395 vote.
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Monday.
They are Frances Me Neeley
of Holland from Clyde P. Me
Neeley and plaintiff was granted
custody of two children.
Linda Amsink of Holland from
Jerry Lee Amsink and plaintiff
was given custody of two chil-
aren.
Irene Price of Grand Haven
from Roger Price and custody
of three children was given to
plaintiff.
Grace Miller of Grandville
from George Miller and plain-
tiff was given custody of one
child.
treated at Holland Hospital an
released.
l*rry missionary b payment. He underwent sur-
India, will have charge of the gery Saturday morning in the
morning service at the Ottawa Holland Hospital.
Reformed Church next Sunday. 1 janjce Glass and Diane Har-
During the Sunday School hour : Vev are spending this week at
trey will show slides. The Rev. Cran-Hill
Tunis Miersma from the North jane Naber and Karen Fol-
Holland Reformed Church w’ll kert from the Overisel Reform-
conduct the evening service. At ed Church presented music at
8:30 p.m. the Countrymen and the Sunday morning worship
the Endeavcrers will present service.
a program of Christian music.
The family of Mrs. Effie
Lievense is planning an open
house in her honor, Saturday,
at her home from 2 to 4 an!
7 to 9 p.m. She will be 85 on
Aug. 9. Friends and neighbors
are invited to call.
Mrs. Nellie Bekius, a resi-
dent at the Parkview Home in
Zeeland fractured her leg and
has been confined to bed.
Miss Linda Philippus
Engaged to J. Boomsma
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philip-
pus of 250 West 14th St, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda, to John E.
Boomsma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boomsma of Byron Cen-
ter.
An Oct. 31 wedding is being
planned.,. < . ,
Police Investigate Crash
Holland police continued their
investigation of a two car col-
lision Monday at 8:06 p.m. in-
volving vehicles driven by
Barbara Meiste, 19, of 670 West
48th St. and Virginia Vande
Water, 42, of 384 31st St. at
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. Po-
lice said the Meiste car, at-
tempting a left turn from west-
bound Eighth onto Pine Ave.,
and the Vande Water car, east-
bound on Eighth, collided in the
intersection. No injuries were
reported.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwe
spent several days last wee
at a cottage at Hess Lake wit
Mr. and Mrs. John Van De
Brink of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Da
man and Debbie and Sher
Lemmen returned home Satu:
day after spending a wee
traveling around Lake Superio:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bai
mann spent the week-en
camping at Cran-hill. The
were accompanied by Barban
Judy, and Cindy Baumann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannett
and family attended the Brin
family get-together at Tunm
Park Saturday night.
An engagement party 'wa
held at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Harold Slag Saturda
night in honor of their daugl
ter, Joan, and Melvin Rotma
who recently announced tbei
engagement.’ Rotman is a so
of Mr and Mrs. Jay Rotma
of Allendale. Those attendln
were the children and grant
children of the two families.
The Junior C.E. Group hel
a beach party at the Miersm
cottage Tuesday beginning a
4 p.m.
Mrs. Effie Lievense, a mem
her of the local church, will b
celebrating her 85th birthday o
Sunday, Aug. 9. Her family wil
honor her with an open hous
at their home on Saturday, Aufc
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ON SCHEDULE-^onst.ucMon of Holland's Rew*st fif« ito- boy worehn
tion at 32nd St. and Waverly Road li on schedule and tire- ment, a workshop and 35-foot hose drying tower on the
men expect to occupy the 1113,000 facility this fall. The south side while the north end provides o^k« ond sleeping
brick structure, (6 feet by M feet, will replace Engine quarters for the firemen. The drying tower has screening
House Number at 63 West Eighth St. It features a double near the top protected by wooden slats, (Sentinel photo)
Red Barn Opening Sings
Withthe'Sonnd of Music
There can be little doubt that
“The Sound of Music” is the
most popular musical to glad-
den tne hearts of summer
theatre-goers and Tuesday
night’s opening at the Red
Bam Theatre of the Rodgers
and Hammerstein , favorite
proved it by the continued ap-
plause.
There are 10 hit songs in
"Sound of Music” with each
one somebody’s favorite and
together in ohe musical they
just can’t be beat. During in-
termission the audience came
out humming "Sound of Music,”
"Maria,” "My Favorite
Things,”. "Do-Re-Me,” "Six-
teen Going on Seventeen,” "So
Long, Farewell,” "Climb Ev'ry
Mountain,” and "Edelweiss.”
Norman Dean was musical
director playing the theatre
organ and ably assisted on the
piano by Mary Lou Smith.
James Dyas ‘did a fine job of
casting his lead players with
Ann Gardner carrying the role
of Maria with charm and real
feeling for the dilemma of tbe
postulant at Nonnberg Abbey
who finds herself as a governess
to the seven von Trapp children
and in love with her employer.
Captain George von Trapp,
the father of the children and
a widower, is the male lead
and Bruce Hall repeats an ear-
lier performance of the Captain
perhaps even better than be-
fore with true sensitivity and
surprising all with a fine clear
singing voice. His "Edelweiss”
is a tear-jerker.
Lois Carlson portrays the
Mother Abbess as she should be
played with reverence and lov-
ing understanding and with a
glowing voice that rings out
in "Climb Every Mountain.”
This is by far her best perfor-
mance of the entire season.
Where could they have found
more perfect children to fill the
roles Of the seven von Trapp
children? Each one could steal
the show singlehandedly and to-
gether they make the show a
must for every family.
It is hard to pick out a favor-
ite among the children because
they all do a splendid job. Tiny
Lisa Dean, daughter of musical
direetdr Dean stole plenty of
hearts Tuesday night and will
continue to for the two -week
run. Susan Ward rs Brigitta
has a fine clear childlike voice
and real stage presence. Susan
Ashley makes a believable
Liesl and binds the other chil-
dren together in a family unit.
Jeff Resseguie as Friedrich,
Susan Fenner as Louisa, Nor-
man Dean Jr. as Kurt and
Britta Bujak as Gretl enjoy
every minute of the time they
are on stage, which is a good
portion of the show.
Beautiful singing voices in
the singing nuns gives depth
to the musical. Lisa Wenger
appears as Sister Berthe; Lydia
Lazar is Sister Margaretta and
Barbara Jones is Sister Sophia.
With the Mother Abbess they
sing their roles in real ^bbey
style. Director Dean has weld-
ed together an impressive
chorus from the nuns includ-
ing Jean Stepp, Karen Eifert,
Kathy Dyas, Karen Crocoll,
Diane Kalawart, Andrea Mieras
and Dorothy Lee Tompkins.
Aiding in the songs are the
postulants, Debbie Seymour,
Linda Boyce and Renee Chaden.
The large cast features Wil-
liam Tost as Franz, the butler;
Don Bonevich as "Uncle Max”
Detweiler, friend of the Capt-
ain and of Elsa Schroeder, the
Captain’s woman friend, play-
ed by Donna Kinsey. Dorothy
Lee Tompkins plays the house-
keeper, Frau Schmidt and Jon
Freeman is Rolf Gruber, Liesl's
boyfriend.
Appearing in minor roles are
Kathy Dyas as Ursula the
maid, Jon Martindale as Herr
Zeller, the Nazi; Roger Thur-
galand as Admiral von Schrei-
ber; Ruth Alexander as a pos-
tulant and Geoffrey Fishburn
as Baron Elberfeld. Fishburn
did a remarkable job in the set
design and lighting and was
production stage manager.
Holland audiences may re-
call the real von Trapp Family
singers who appeared here
many years ago in the Hope
College Chapel. The musical is
based on their life story.
Marcia Walters Wed
To Ward Curtis Folkert
Mrs. Ward Folkert
The parsonage of the Ebene-
zer Reformed Church was the
setting for the marriage of Miss
Marcia Anne Wolters and Ward
Curtis Folkert, which took place
on July 23 at 6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom
officiated at the ceremony in
the presence of the families of
the couple.
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. Wolters of
4304 52nd St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Folkert of 4652 46th
St.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride chose a pale
yellow street-length dress of
organdy with a bell-shaped
skirt. Pale yellow lace trimmed
the cuffs of the bishop sleeves,
the stand-up collar and the
princess seaming on the bodice.
A yellow satin bow which tied
in b a c k complemented the
waist. Her pale yellow tulle el-
bow-length veil fell from a Ju-
liet cap of yellow stephanotis.
She carried a nosegay of dai-
sies, yellow sweetheart roses
and baby’s breath.
Miss Kathi Wolters was her
sister’s only attendant. She wore
a pale aqua sleeveless street-
length dress of arnel, accented
by princess-style seaming. A
corsage of yellow sweatheart
roses and white carnations
completed her outfit. Jerry Fol-
kert, the groom’s brother, at-
tended the couple as bestman.
A reception following the
ceremony was held at Van
Raalte’s in Zeeland. Miss Kathy
Folkert and Scott Wolters, sis-
ter and brother of the bride
and groom, poured punch. The
Rev. John Verhoog opened with
prayer.
The bride is presently a stu-
dent at Bronson School of Nur-
sing in Kalamazoo. After Aug.
23 the couple will reside in
Denver, Colo., where the groom
a graduate of Western Michigan
University, is sUtioned with
the United States Air force
North Blendon
New address: Pvt. Roger J.
Overweg 380-48-1466, H.H.C. 2nd
Bn 2nd AIT Bde, 4th Platoon
Fort Ord, Calif. 93941.
The following attended the
Rietman family reunion at
Hager Park on July 31: Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Hirdes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Rietman, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Bouwkamp, Mrs. John
Rietman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haveman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rietman, Elmer Rietman.
Hughes Park in Hudsonville.
PoUuck supper at 6:45 p.m.
with coffee and cold drinks fur-
nished.
On Aug. 9 at 2 p.m. the
World Home Bible League will
hold a canvass in Ravenna. The
mwting place will be at the
Reformed Church on 3347 South
Ravenna Rd.
-Anubis was an ancient Egynt-
i*n god of the dead. 
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MORE CAMPING - Holland State Park
campers Marvin Blouw and son Randy of
Grand Rapids study plans for more camping
sites while in the area to be developed.
Plans are detailed in the map which shows
the park entrance at left and parking areas
fronting the beach area at top. Park man-
ager Donald Ike said 55 new camping sites
for tents and trailers re planned for the
area west of existing campsites in the
beachfront area. Plans for the new sites, to
replace some removed when a park addition
was opened, were approved in 1968 and
legislative funds appropriated this year.
Construction could begin this fall.
(Sentinel photos)
JUST A SHELL — George Goodnoe's 1939
model cabin cruiser appears to be just a
shell much as if it came off a production
line before being outfitted. The boat lost
most of its metal fittings and furnisb:nns
to vandals after it drifted ashore north of
Saugatuck. Goodnoe, of Eaton Rapids, and
a brother-in-law, were aboard the vessel
when it ran out of gas a week ago Sunday
and drifted ashore. During weeklong at-
tempts to refloat the boat vandals managed
to remove metal parts and appointments
and furnishings. The engine remained but
the propeller had been taken. The owner
and insurance company were deciding
whether to refurbish the 33-foot cruiser now
at Bay Haven Marina.
(Sentinel photo)
FIRST OUTDOOR POTPOURRI - Carrie
Walchenbach, 11, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Walchenbach, 6059 Maple Ridge,
Flint, displays her handicraft of paper
Engaged
TO JOIN STAFF - Miss
Karen L. Felon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walt Felon,
105 East 37th St., will com-
plete courses this week lead-
ing to a bachelor of science
degree in nursing from
Mercy College in Detroit.
She was graduated in formal
ceremonies on May 9 and
will assume responsibilities
on the staff with the Ottawa
County Health Department
Aug. 17. Miss Felon will be
married to Dale Flowerday
on Aug. 7.
Miss Karen Jean Maat
Mr. and My. Julius Maat of
139 East 37th St., annuonce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Jean, to Bruce R.
Weener, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Weener of 280 East
16th St.
Mr. Weener will be a junior
at Calvin College in the fall.
A number of various f i n e s P
were paid in District Court.
Fines are as follows:
Ernest Tummel, 497 Riley St.,
reckless driving, $65; Peter S. i'V
Pedersen, 632 East Main St., i
Zeeland, right of way, $15; I Miss Jane Van Zoeren
Darris D. Schuurman, 323 West an(l ̂ rs Preston Van ̂ tween 7 n
~ xnt'nry r\ F 1 7C 14 r\r\r\ \\'i\ n _ *
LEGION BAND VETERANS - Entertaining
at weekly summer band concerts this year
as they have for the past 50 years since the
American Legion Band was organized, these
veterans and their years of service include
front row (left to right) Harold Woltman,
34 years; Kent Thompson, 30 years and
Hubert Boudreau, 24 years. In the back row
Breakins At
Three Homes
Veterans of Legion Band
Honored at Weekly Concerts
Holland police Saturday inves-
tigated three house break ms in-
cluding two which o c c u r e d
blocks apart
Since their first band concert
in Centennial Park in Holland
on July 14. 1921, the American
Legion Band, which is this
vear celebrating its 50th anni-
versary, has nine members in
Thieves entered the home of it who have served for 20 years
Clarence Nies, 20 East 23rd St. or more.
18th St., violation of State Park ̂ oeren ̂  1/6 ̂ °Pe ;)u' * ,an' while the family was at the nn tuno ifi Director Henrv
..... nounce the engagement of thier ntfjm.a rnimfv \air run ?n J.une. !6\ Uirector HPnry
rm and 9:30 p m. the fjrst concert this ye3.r
rules, committed four days in ; ̂ 0,“ . ^ a"d fled Vander Linde, who has been
with the band for eight years,
the
charge. A room in City Ha l
was the practice site for mary
years until this year when they
rehearse in the Holland Chris-
tian High School.
The band has appeared in 28
states and has played at con-
ventions in Kalamazoo, Kansas
City, Allegn, New Orleans,
South Haven. Muskegon, St.
Paul, Bay City, Philadelphia,
Jackson Battle Creek, Sault
Ste. Marie, Detroit, Grjyid Ra-
days suspended.
delinquency of a minor, $25, 16 ‘‘^C^Mren^ttends Hope 1 IS a.rfar)do°r and officers said ̂ '"^17 ate 5o"'years. j Music festival.
raw,, onH ic offiiioton u-ith the in t ruder m a y h a v c w rapped j1p was Raymond Knooihuizen, I Playing for many functions
Arnold 'Grodi route 5 simple tCh“negeeltfphf about a fist lo smash ^reury^e^r."^^^ ' suih" M*the 'ottiwi Coun'ty
‘TO S5:^tSph?1=i'- "^mSrhute™ weSv .. , ten marched with the baud Fair, the Allegan Fair, the Hoi-
rick, 680 Old Orchard Rd., care- imerhuizen presently attends
less driving, $30; Mike Rardin, Community College. thjeves ransacked drawers in
487 Lincoln Ave., simple lar-
ceny, two years probation, 30
days suspended also disorderly
flowers and decorated bottles at the first
annual Tulip City Outdoor Potpourri in
Centennial Park Saturday.
' N  . ' (Sentinel photo)
Twd Area Men Enlist In
Navy Training Program
Ronald: Alan Strabbing, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Strab-
bing of 120th Ave., left Tues-
day for enlistment in the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wolters
of route 3, left Monday for en-
listment in the Navy under the
provisions of the High School further schooling.
Graduate Training Program.
Both enlistees will report for
10 weeks of Recruit Training at
tampering with property not
his own, $48, probation until
fine paid; Miquel T. Ternandez,
216 Lincoln Ave., disorderly in-
toxicated, $30.
Donald Ray Hield, 1265 Mar-
lene, minor in possession of
liquor, $60, 15 days suspended;
James H. Meyers, Muskegon,
speeding, $35; Daniel Alan
Schurr, Wyoming, minor in pos-
session, $60, 15 days suspend-
ed; Randall Stephan Sutter,
Grand Rapids, excessive speed,
$30; Lynette Rhea Warren,
Grand Rapids, minor in posses-
ion, $60, 15 days suspended.
John Kleinheksel, 970 Bay-
wood St., simply larceny, $30;
Rick Allen Terpstra, 2043 Lake-
wood, disorderly intoxicated,
$60, 15 days suspended; Suzan-
ne Van Dyke, 863 West 25th St.,
uttering and publishing, waived
examination appeared in Otta-
wa Circuit Court July 27, $2,000
bond not furnished.
Edders Franklin, 563 West
48th St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, $125;
Herschel Martin, 129 Walnut
Ave., disorderly intoxicated,
$35; Construction Haulers, Inc.
Grandville, hauling for hire
without Michigan Public Service
Commission Authority, $20;
Roger Lee Vanderwal, Grand
Rapids, illegal possession of
fireworks, $25; also minor in
possession, $60, 15 days suspend-
ed.
William James White, Grand
Rapids, illegal possession of
fireworks, $25; also minor in
possession, $60, 15 days suspend-
ed; Steven Ray Ballenger,
Grand Rapids, minor in posses-
ion, $60, 15 days suspended;
Donald Lee Allen, Fennville
driving while ability impaired,
$120; David Walter Lutkenhoff,
Grand Rapids, disorderly minor
in possession, $60, 15 days sus-
pended.
David Michael Riebel, Grand
Rapids, disorderly minor in pos-
session, $60, 15 days suspended;
Jay Alyn Patmos, Hudsonvillc,
violation of State Park rules,
$20; Dale Allyn Cotts, Hudson-
ville, violation of State Park
rules, $20; Roger Lee Vander
Wal, Grand Rapids, violation of
State Park rules, $20; Joseph
Dominic Amante, Grand Rap-
ids, violation of State Park
rules, $20.
William James White, Grand
Rapids, violation of State Park
rules, $20; Robert Kieth Van-
derelst, Grand Rapids, violation
of State Park rules, $20; Rod-
ney Jay VanNoord, 239 Alpine
Ave., Zeeland, excessive speed,
$30; Nancy J. Karczynski,
Grand Rapids, camping without
permit, $15; Richard Sadowski,
Grand Rapids, camping without
permit, $20; Craig P. Smith,
Grand Rapids, camping without
permit, $20.
David Ray Vonk, Wyoming,
excessive speed, $20; James
Albert Webster, Parchment,
violation of State Park rules,
$20; Thomas Joseph Dyke,
Parchment, violation of State
Park rules, $20; Jerold Neil
curing Tulip Time parades and
... ........ . ...... ... " in the Memorial Day parade.
Practically every room 01 tne|A number was dedicated ̂
^ .!^ludlng the. al,tlc liim entitled “To Thee We
About $220 was missing from Honor ->
a locked desk drawer whose When the concerts start in
contents were spilled about. ,he summ (he band js in.
A silver dollar was miss.nB ased (o fi5 or 70 members
from a kitchen cupboard. (rom ^ area hj h schools and
About three blocks away the o|her musj , * Tbe con.
home of Gertrude Sterenbers, ̂  are he,ds ea£h ^ d
^"b/tween^^oT^ andn cc , , . ; pt Kollen Park and are free to
9:55 p.m while she was away. U, blj
intruders forced open a screen, of the band are Us.
lolllV.heTr/ andl‘'t w°>tma"' Present: Victor
8 A dresser drawer in a bed- Kleinheksel, first vice president;
j:c,liru0j Kllf Kent Thompson, second vice
room had oeen disturbed but president; Knooihuizen, secre-
tary-treasurer; Delbert Stegen-
ga, librarian and Vander Linde,
director.
The Holland American Le-
HOME ON LEAVE-Dennis
Lee Barber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Barber of 363
West 21st St., is spending
30 days leave at home with
his parents. Barber is sta-
tioned on board the U.S.S.
Ranger CVA 61, which has
just returned from an eight
month tour off the coast of
Vietnam,
police said nothing was be
lieved missing.
A breakin at the home of
Marinus Bouwman, 280 West
20th St., was reported in pro- . n , . ,
gress at 9:19 p.m. Police laid fi!on ®a"d,0'las TT
a neighbor who knew the Bouw- March 22( '92d u."der, tde fly-
mans were vacationing investi- aorflPDof,'he1Wlllard G, Leen-
gated after hearing what sound- dou,s Post « American Leg.Wh
ed like glass breaking. j Bes;dcs ̂ coming an integral
Police found a rear door onenl Par‘ lh^ Clt)' °(f Ho la"d' the
and glass in the door broken ,band bas w0" natl,onal !;eco8ni'
but nothing appeared upset in- tl0n lhrou8h Participation in
land Furnace Co. picnic, the
Bush and Lane picnic, the
Battle Creek Hospital, dedica-
tions of several organizations,
the band also plays 10 concerts
each summer as well as the
July 4th event at Legion Coun-
try Club.
Serving the band directors
and their years of service in-
clude John Van Vyven, 1920-
1926; J. Tiefenthal, 1927; W.J.
Kline, 1927-1929; Eugene F.
Heeler, 1930-1944; Everette Kis-
singer, 1945 - 1948;; H. Schroet,
1949; Arthur C. Hills, 1949-1965;
and Vander Linde, 1966-1970.
Presidents of the band since
its organization and their terms
of service include John Roze-
boom, 1921; B. Kammeraad,
1922; Henry Topp, 1923; M.
Schepers, 1924; Herman Cook,
1P25-1927; Nick Van Dyk, 1928;
Harold J. Karsten, 1929-1952;
Carl Carlson, 1953-1957; Les
Woltmna, 1958-1970.
Living members of the first
hand as far as is known are
side the Bouwman home.
Drivers Escape
Injuries in Crash
Brad Lee Buchanan, 22, of
Kalamazoo, was cited for . ,
failure to maintain an assured r,_n
Herbert Stanaway, H.J. Kars-
/arious band concerts througn- ten, C.L. Jalving, Bert Brandt,
out the country. Robert Evans, B. Kammeraad,
First rehearsals were held in R. Knooihuizen, Henry Wilson
the basement of East Junior and Clarence Lokker.
li:gh School on Graves Place. Providing fine band music is
The first uniforms were pur- tbe prime concern of the band
chased at a cost of $1,062.25 and and its leader. The natural
Four girls and one hov were they served the band until 1929. band shell setting in Kollen
horn in the three area hospitals Next rehearsal spot was in | Park attracts a good audience
during the weekend the Vander Veen building which at the Tueday night concerts
In Holland Hospital on Sat- they used several years free of at 8:15 p.m.
urday it was a daughter, Dee
to Mr. and Mrs. Lake, and Suzanne Hackney,
Three Hospitals
List Five Births
sy:,"ST! s,a£, .. . .. ........ ..... ........
bia Ave at Seventh St nardina L. Sosa, 206 West 13th Wayne Brower. 20, Holland, and
Buchanan struck ’the' rear of ^ \ ^ughter Sharon Joy, Sharon Kay Lamer, 21i Zee.
a car operated by Nelson De K)rn ^ rs- land; James A. Leslie, 21, and
I/eon Dekker, 15948 Riley St Susan Carol Radzik, 21, Grand
A daughter, Monica Lynn, Haven
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy _Vould, 26, of Kalamazoo, shov-ing his vehicle into the rear of
a car ahead operated by Willie
Buchanan, 24, of the same Kal-
amazoo adress as Brad.
No injuries w-ere reported.
The De Vould and Willie Buch-
anan autos had slopped at a
traffic sign and all vehicles
were northbound on Columbia.
children; two sisters, Mrs. Mar-
garet Green and Miss Jeanette
Veltman of Holland; a brother,
Benjamin Veltman of Olympia,
Wash., and several nieces and
nephews.
McKcrracher. 2244 Tvler St., r- d j a. rv
Jenison, on Sunday in Zeeland former Kesident Dies
Hospital.
It was a daughter. Angela
Auto Hits Car Ahead
j B y r o n J. Gernaat, 37, of
| Grand Rapids, was cited by
, Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies
for failure to maintain an as-
DETROIT - Mrs. Willi.m su,;ed clear ,d,stancTeh fol'owmg
a two-car collision Thursday at
In Detroit at Age 91
Renee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco Benavidez, Pullman, ; Vander Ven, a former resident 4-20 p m. in front of 312 Doug-
on Sunday in Community Hos- of Holland, died in Detroit las Ave. Deputies said both cars
pital, Douglas. Tuesday at the age of 91. were heading east on Douglas
She is survived by one daugh- ; when an auto operated by Wal-
ter, Mrs. Charles (Avis) Wolfe lace Stegenga, 54, of 151 West
of Detroit; a son, Kenneth Van- McKinley, Zeeland, was struck
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County ... ....... ...... ......... ...








Great Lakes, HI. Upon comple-
tion they will receive 14 day ̂  t ^ f ^
leaves prior to reporting for Decker, Grand Rapids, violation
David Lee Wolters, son* of the Naval 4 Training Center,
The French ship “Gloire”
was the first armorclad ship of
war (1859).
of State Park rules, $20; Robert
Edward Potts, Caledonia, viola-
tion of State Park rules, $20:
Kenneth J. De Boer, 52 West




Richard C. Dykstra, son of
Richard Dykstra of 111 East
48th St., is spending 14 days
with his father after com-
pleting 10 weeks of basic
training at the Naval Train-
ing Center, Great Lakes,
111. Dykstra will report to
the Naval Hospital Corps-
man School, Great Lakes,
for 18 weeks of school upon
completion of his leaVe.
MULE PULL - No, it's not which end of
the mule you pull — it's the mules that
do the pulling! Two of the contestants
show their stuff — far left, that is —
Thursday at the Ottawa County Fair. Win-




-  — _
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/ss Anita Kollen Wed
To Terry L Nyhuis
held her floor-length veil of
bridal illusion. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white pom-
pons and pink sweetheart roses.
Mrs( C. Donald Rabuck was
her sister’s matron of honor.
She wore a floor-length empire
gown of deep pink voile with
full sleeves and gathered skirt
featuring a pink and green
striped ribbon sash and bow.
A pink looped bow made up
the headpiece and she carried
a wicker basket of multi-color-
ed flowers. Bridesmaids were
Miss .lean Nyhuis, sister of the
groom, and Miss Linda Hoff-
man. Dresses were similar to
that of the matron of honor.
Clifford Essink was best man
and Ward Nyhuis, brother of
the groom, and Ronald Klein
were ushers.
A reception was held at
Jack’s Garden Room with Dr.
and Mrs. Wendell Kollen as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Gai' Mosher and
Duane Tucker were at the
punch bowl. Miss Sandra Ter
Avest was in charge of the
guest book.
The couple will reside at
route 1 Hamilton. Both attend
Hope College.
A rehearsal dinner was given
at Skip’s Restaurant by the
groom's parents.
Mrs. Terry L. Nyhuis
(Essenbcrq pboio)
Miss Anita Dawn Kollen and I Given in marriage by her
Terry Nyhuis spoke their wed- , father, the bride wore a gown
ding vows Friday evening at which she designed and made
llr0vc,r«l Rp,orm'd Ch“r,ch | of silk organza over satin The
al 7 pm with the Rev. -lohn , sklr[ aIKls blsh sloeves fea.
XtThooc officiating. Larry embr0,d(,r^ flmver c|us.
ftestrate was organist and Mrs. ,ers wi(b a three-dimensional
Wayne Boeve was soloist. motl[ VemCe iace witb a
Parents of the bride are Mr. pjng rlbbon underlay accented
nnd Mrs. Harvey Kollen, route lhe softiy gathered skirt at
3. Holland, and groom's parents ̂  emp;fe waistline and high
are Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ny- 1 neckline. A camelot cap edged
bins of route 1, Hamilton. with matching lace and ribbon
Mrs. Wentworth
Dies at Age 88
SHELBYVILLE - Mrs. El-
mer (Merle A ) Wentworth. 88.
formerly of route 1. Fennville,
died Monday afternoon at a
I nursing home, following a two
year illness
She was born in Plainville.
Kan. and her husband. Elmer,
died in 1920
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Harry i Edna ) Davis of
Battle Creek, Mrs. Vein (Mar-
jorie) Tarney of Pentwater.
Mrs. Lawrence (May Belle)
Vesper and Mrs Merle Flan-
ncr, both of Fennville; four
sons, Donald L . Henry C and
Elmer H. Wentworth, all of
Muskegon and John B. Bushee.
Jr. of Caledonia; 17 grandchi!
dren; 39 great - grandchildren





Miss Ann Elizabeth Baron
and Robert Dean Frieswyk
were united in marriage Fri-
day evening at the Second Re-
formed Church in Zeeland with
the Rev. Titus Heyboer, uncle
of the groom, officiating.
Organist was Mrs. Arlan
Matthysse and soloists were
Mrs. Henry Pyle and Miss
Cathrvn Janssen.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Baron of
268 South Park St., Zeeland, and
D. Frieswyk
(Bulford photo)
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Fries-
wvk of 170 South State St., Zee-
land.
..e bride chose a floor-
length gown of organza over
taffeta with an empire waist-
line, bishop sleeves and a
chapel-length double mantilla
of illusion, trimmed with
matching Venice lace. She car-
ried a clustered colonial bou-
quet centered with yellow
sweetheart roses.
A sister of the bride, Mrs.
David I. Folkert, was matron
of honor. Her gown had a wihte
lace top, featuring bishop
sleeves, high necklinfp empire
waist and the skirt was yellow
taffeta in A-line fashion. Brides-
maids, Miss Susan Frieswyk,
Miss Mary Frieswyk, Miss
Laurel Van Haitsma and Miss
Helen Trebilcock wore gowns
matching that of the honor at-
tendant. They carried match-
ing nosegays.
Brother of the groom, John
Frieswyk, was best man with
Dayid Folkert, Frank Baron,
Gerry Heyboer and Jack Brieve
assisting as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony with Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van Arendonk as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Milton V.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smailegan and Mrk. Calvin
Fleser. Miss Cathrien Hille-
brand and Mrs. Leona Ten
Harmsel were in charge of the
gift room; Gail Howard and
Tim Janiak, punch bowl; and
pouring were Mrs. Cleo Hui-
zenga and Miss Antoinette Van
Koevering.
The bride is a senior at West-
ern Michigan University and
the groom, a 1970 graduate of
Calvin College, will teach in
Hastings in September. They
will be living in Kalamazoo.
A rehearsel dinner was host-




ZEELAND — Police said an
electric typewriter, valued at mer home for more than
Honor Couple on 60th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Her
with 2 col cut HINES 3
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
Hines, 67 East 10th St. who
observed their 60th wedding
anniversary earlier on June 21,
and their 10 children have ar-
ranged a celebration of this
event for Aug. 8 at Little Point-
Sable, near Shelby where the
Hineses have had their sum-
$600, and an adding machine,
worth $55, were missing from
a building at 38 Carlton Ave.
that formerly housed the Joerns
Furniture Co.
Officers said the items were
believed taken Saturday and
were reported to police as miss-
years.
A reception will be held from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Aug 8
on the lawn of the Little Point-
Sable Community church to
which all friends and neighbors
are invited.
All of the Hines children with
their families plan to be pres-
ing Monday. The typewriter was ; ent and will assist in meeting
owned by Trend Clocks of Zee-
land which is moving into of-
fices in the building. The add-
ing machine had been sold at
auction held at the building
Thursday, police said.
and greeting their parents’
friends. The Little Point-Sable
Church is located 10 miles west
of Shelby, a short distance from
the Lake Michigan shore.
oert W. Hines
the faculty of Hope College
having served there as profes-
sor of the Russian language for
two years. He previously serv-
ed for seven years as president
of Rocky Mountain College in
Billings, Mont.
The Hineses eight sons and
two daughters include Herbert
Jr. of Springfield, 111., Bedell
of Norfolk, Va., Paul of Wash-
ington D.C., Harold of Tempe,
Ariz., Wallis of Kankakee, 111.,
Mrs. Fred (Marian) Dexheimer
of Fort Atkinson, Wis., Mrs.
Louis (Mildred) Schuler of
Clear Lake, Iowa, Marshal of
Lansing, Burton of Cadillac and
Donald of Lansing.
There are 28 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Dr. Hines is a retiree from tricity.
Carpeting which contains fine
strands of stainless steel as
part of the backing and pile
does not build up static elec-
• \ Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
fjl?




396-8266 • Private Parties




175 E. 8th STREET
Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatestl You can make us prove
it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches






















WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
HAKiriKir Wednesday, Thursday
UAIlviniw Friday & Saturday Nights
12 Minut«j From Holl*nd Ph. 857-5131
Welcome, Guest!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .







ALL YOU C-fl 59
CAN EAT * I
WEEK DAYS -5 to 8 P.M
ADULTS
CHILDREN $1.10
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
"Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
7 A M. to 11 P.M —
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P M.






















6 A M. to 8 P.M.






Mashed Potatoes or Fr. Fries
Tossed Salad, Hot VagatabU
or Colo Slaw, Roll A Buttar
Served Family Style
For 2 or More
' A and W
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED.






































8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. A Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.^A.
Tuas., Wad., Thurs., Sat.






1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Beit








13th l Maple Ph. 392-95*4
Donuts
%SPUDNllT3*f












Specialist! in Wigs, Hairpieces
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Rapids. She had 19 points
in Showmanship at




Pleasure and Reining. Miss
Cook was runner-up with nine
points.
All around Horse was won
by Miss Cook excluding Youth
Activity. She had 15 points with
Minnies Winny placing in Broad
mares, Senior Pleasure, Senior
Reining and the Barrel R?ce.
Runner-up was Franny Irene
owned by Dr. Louis Batts of
Kalamazoo, shown by Ed Me
Mutrie, Plainwell. She had 13
points.
Miss Cook will be one of ten
persons from this area going
to the State Quarter Horse




RECEIVES HIGH POINT TROPHY-Shown
here is Minnies Winny with rider and owner,
Joanne Cook, 15, of 57 East 27th St., who
took the high point trophy Saturday at the
Ottawa County Fairgrounds in the first




Fair. Miss Cook and her mare will be going
to the State Quarter Horse Show Aug. 27 in
Lansing. She is one of ten persons from this
area who qualified. Wednesday in the 4-H
Horse Show Miss Cook took honors in
Horsemanship and Showmanship.
(Sentinel photo)
Minnies Winny, owned and
ridden by Joanne Cook, 15, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Cook of 57 East 27th St,
was the winner of the high point
trophy awarded by the Ottawa
County Fair Association in the
first American Quarter Horse owned
show staged Saturday.
There were 29 classes, inclu-
ding both Halter and Riding
events. There were 229 entries
in Adult events and 113 in Youth
Activity. The show was a Class
A approved show. Trophies and
Ribbons were distributed in each
class with the exception of the
adult riding events paying back
money.
Winners of the different clas-
ses are as follows: Grand Cham-
pion Stallion, The Redemeer,
Czymbor, Hemlock; Reserve
Champion Mare, Stardust Bar,
owned by Ed and Carole Me
Murtrie, Plainwell; Reserve
Champion Mare, Unnamed
Yearling, owned by Jacquline
Lowry, Holland; Grand Cham-
pion Gelding, Eddy Red Rusty,
owned by Russell Tyink, Hol-
land; and Reserve Champion
Gelding, Laddy Two, owned by
Robert Huebler, Wayne.
, All Around Youth Activity
lider was Debbie Konders riding
Rainey Day Dandy, from Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Elmer Arens, 167
Timberwood Lane; John Terps-
ma, 247 West 25th St.; Laurie
Van Dort, 291 Fallen Leaf
Lane; James Kellum, 113 East
Lincoln, Zeeland; Patricia Ann
Me Hargue, 169 168th Ave.;
Linda Terpsma, 307 West 23rd
St; Mrs. Martin Japinga, 266
West 20th St.
Also Martin Van Wieren, 1559
Perry; Leo E. Bougie, 167
West 27th St.; Lawrence Lem-
men, 919 Pine Dr.; Thomas
Carey, 114 East 30th St.; Mrs.
James J. Kramer, 3036 168th
Ave., and Alan Hoeksema, 10
North 160th Ave.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Vernon Beelen, 304 West
27th St.; Mrs. John Cheney,
341 Waverly Rd.; Julian De
La Cruz, 12 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Stella Dore, 669 East 12th
St.; Joseph Klinger, Hudson-
ville; Fred Oudemolen, 347
Felch St.; Kenneth Pete, 473
120th Ave. ‘
Also Mrs. Jose Rodriguez and
baby, 189 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Roger Rohde, 471 James St.;
Mrs. Don Simmons and baby,
14332 James St.; Mrs. Marie
Vanden Berg, 69 West 14th St.;
Paul Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th
St., and Michael Werley, 48
East 19th St.
Mrs. Joe Klinge of Tuscon,
Ariz., was honored at a birth-
day dinner Saturday evening
at (he home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Klinge, 167 Glendale
Ave. The Joe Klinges are va-
cationing here for two months.
Mrs. Klinge was presented
with flowers, gifts and a cor-
sage by her children and grand-
chudren. A special treat for her
was a surprise telephone call
from her grandson, Michael
Barnes, of Illinois.
Qthers attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dykstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Klinge, Tony
Klinge, Mrs. Gareth Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Teusink,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lowrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Klinge enter-
tained their children at a fam-
ily dinner Monday evening at
Van Raaltes Restaurant.
Mrs. J. De Vries
Succumbs at 67
Anna De Vries, 67, wife of
Jacob (Jack) De Vries, of 12
West 16th St., died late Sunday
at Holland Hospital, following
a lingering illness.
She was a member of Cen-
tral Avenue Chriatian Reform
ed Church and the Monica and






ed by her sister*, Janice,
Elaine and Carol.
Games were played with
prizes won by Brenda Fairing
ton aiI nd Beverly Renkema.




J jS^Jordan, Rachel Banks
ebbie DaltaarGlinda Cox, D fln n
and Sheryl Lemmen were un-
able to attend.
After games and refresh-
ments, the group went to Ot-





Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties Monday investigated a
breakin at Dutch Village at
James St. and US-31. Deputies
said someone kicked in a door to
the kitchen of a restaurant Sun-
day night and tampered with a
cigarette machine. Nothing was
believed missing.
Deputies said the breakin
was discovered at 5:42 a.m. to-
day by Robert Maschke when
he reported for work.
Mrs, John Huyser of Borculo
visited with Mrs. Bertha Huy-
ser Thursday afternoon.
Bonnie and Mary Vereeke of
Burt Lake Springs visited their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Vereeke last week.
The Mission Guild will hold
its annual outing Thursday eve-
ning. They will have dinner at
the Sveaen House and tour
Pine Rest Mulder Therapy Cen-
ter. Cars will leave the church
at 6 p.m.
The Girls League members
will ha\e a party Aug. 10. New
members are invited also.
Mrs. Bertha Huyser was a
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Hope and family in Vries-
land last Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Posma and Mr.
George Beek from the Nether-
lands spent last week with Mrs.
Frank De Boer Sr.
A change of address. Dave
Grasman E.O. 3 B. 549178
MCB 62 “A” Co. F.P.O. San
Francisco, Calif. 96601.
Those attending Cran Hill
Ranch this week are Mary
Huyser, Janet Knap, Laurie
Miss Virginia Brink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink ~ ~ "
of route 5, Holland, will receive Three Boys, Three Girls
her graduate of Theology De ' gorn ;n Holland Hospital
gree from Tennessee Temple
car
College at Highland Park Bap- Births in Holland Hospital on T l r ,
tist Church in Chattanooga, Monday and today included
Tenn., on Thursday. three girls and three boys. I Holland police cited Claud A.
Miss Brink who will begin
her duties as director of a
Child Day Care Center in An-
dalusia, 111., in September, was
graduated from Hamilton High
School in 1964 and completed
a nurses training course f o r
infants at Weslyn Memorial
Hospital in Chicago.
Among those who will leave
Monday babies included a Bartmess Jr.,
daughter, Julie Anne, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Van Der
Bie, 262 East 12th St.; a daugh-
ter, Kelly Diane, born to Mr. I operating struck the rear of a
and Mrs. Terry Nash, 7282
Lakeshore Dr., West Olive; a
son, Larry Martin, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Kolean, 3232
146th Ave.; a daughter, Julie
Hits Stopped Car
Steven Verhey, 22, of 97
Spruce, was cited by Holland
police for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance after the
he was driving east on
Eighth St. Saturday at 1:12 p.m.
struck the rear of a car operat-
ed by John S. Sawicky, 55, of
924 East 10th St., also east-
bound along Eighth west of
Columbia Ave. Police said Ver-
hey had pulled from a driveway
into the eastbound lane and
collided with the Sawicky car
which was stopped in the lane
to make a left turn.
Orlando,
Fla., for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance after
the semi-trailer truck he was
car driven by Elmer L.
Malosh, 56, of Grand Rapids
along U.S.-31 when Malosh was
stopped for traffic ahead to
proceed through a signal which
had turned green and was
o
Wednesday to attend the grad- i Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
uation services besides Miss Richard Weber, 198 West 11th : struck from behind.
Brink’s parents are her brother St.; a son Todd Edward born - -- ; — *
and family, the Don Brinks of to Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCal- > Trash Fire Continues
Holland and her brother-in-law lum, 16 East 17th St. Holland firemen were called
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Acie A son, Scotty Allen, was born hack to a roadside dumping
Ford and family of Farmer- ! today to Mr. and Mrs. James area near 24th St. and the
ville, Va. Drooger, 6416 146th Ave.
Bowman, Debbie VcldmarJ Joan Van Tatenhove's
Linda Hop and Nancy Kraay.
The potluck picnic for all
alumni and friends of the
10th Birthday Marked
A birthday party was given
Christian School will be held i Saturday for 10-year-old Joan
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Tunnel Park.
Van Tatenhove, 3017 North
120th Ave., by her mother, Mrs.
U S. -31 bypass which caused
considerable smoke Friday
night. Firemen responded to the
call at 8:31 p m and poured
more water on the smouldering
trash. The dumping area has
been burning since Thursday
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96th Avi. and Port Shaldon
18 HOLES
Oraan Faai - Waakdayi 9 - $1.50
18 -$2.00 CLOSED Sun.
PHONE 871-4201






1450 AM 96.1 mc
83 Hour* FM Muiic Weakly
Mutual New* Every Hour and
Half Hour











Ladies' Apparel TV Sales& Service Car Rentals Boating
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?




9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED




PGA Certified 18 Hoi# Course
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
8 Mile* So. of Holland off H96
Authentic wooden *hoe* in
your *ixe, plain and fancy
style*. See them made — visit
our Country Store filled with
Dutch and domestic goodies
and gifts, restaurant, and
taproom.
WOODEN SHOE FACTORY













DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 3924912
Houn 9 »o 5:30— Mon. I Fri. Ill 9
Rani or Buy a TV
jfcmpL
COLOR OR B4W
Allen’s Radio & TV




301 W. 17th Ph. 392-3316
Opan avary nita 'til 9— Sat. *til 6
\-4lMCUA4\ MONTEGO
\LAiM£UM/\ COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL, INC.




US-31 At 24th St.
10 A.M. -8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th St.
8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. 392-2389
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for lha
Little Min"
ladies' Millinery & Acceiioriei
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 3924924
Gifts
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gift* To Select From
We Pock Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

































1081 lakaway Ph. 335-5520
Photo Supply
Magazines




For work or play...
travel
Holland’s newast gift shop
Gifts - Florals
Home Decor





FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th i Maple Ph. 392-9564
Florists
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD






















Naw, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags end Service for all makes
















Anyway . . . Anywhere







Flower* For All Occasions
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association











Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
and CARRAVEllE Watches. Watch
Repairing — Diamond Remounting.
Complete line of Fine Quality












Fireplace Screens & Accessories





6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONSi
513 W. 17th St.
Prof. Pressing at Our Cantar
on 32nd and Lincoln




• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candles
• Souvenirs— Novelties
32 E. 8th St. > Ph. 3924522
> ._ __ yfcss _






Caroline Knoll, 312 Weal
, will celebrate her 95th
. anniversary' Friday.
Ah open house will be held at
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Vande Vusse of 831 Bertsch Dr.,
on Saturday, from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m. where friends and
relatives are invited to call.
Besides Mrs. Vande Vusse,
Mrs. Jerry Lee Boeve
(de Vries photo)
Miss Jane Ellen S c h a a p. their ensembles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne Boeve was best man
W. Schaap. 107 East 38th St., and James Boeve. Edward
was wed to Jerry Lee Boeve. Boeve and Douglas Boeve,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald brothers of the groom, and
Boeve, 4974 146th Ave., Satur- ! Charles Schaap, brother of the
day at 7 p.m. in the Rose Park bride, were groomsmen. Eldon
Baptist Church. Nyhof and Lloyd Lubbers
The Rev. Tom Early offici- i served as ushers and Michael
ated at the candlelight, double- Schaap and Steven Boeve were
ring ceremony and appropriate program attendants,
music was by organist. Robert A reception was held at
Schaap. brother of the bride. Carousel Mountain Lodge with
and soloists. Mrs. Wayne Boeve Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lemmen
and Mrs. Robert Schaap. as master and mistress of cere-
Given in marriage by he*- monies. Mr. and Mrs. James
father, the bride wore a floor- Boeve, Edward Boeve and Miss
length gown of silk organza Virginia De Boer served punch,
featuring peau d’ ange lace on Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Harring-
the empire bodice and garlands ton and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
extending to the lantern sleeves Lemmen arranged gifts and
and A-line skirt. A fan-shaped Miss Patricia W o 1 1 e r s had
train of organza edged with charge of the guest book,
matching lace fell from the Following a wedding trip to
back waistline and her train- California, the couple will be
length veil of illusion was held
by a chignon circlet of pearls
and crystals. She carried a col-
onial bouquet of white roses
at home at 343 West 33rd St.
The bride is employed as a
secretary by Kammeraad-
Mrs. Caroline Knoll
other children are Henry Knoll,
Andrew Knoll, Mrs. Lloyd Cobb
and Mrs. Albert Landauer, all
of Holland, and Mrs. Robert
Simonsen of Spring Lake.
Other members of the family






and stephanotis accented with
pink sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Robert Schaap was ma-
tron of honor and bridesmaids
were Mrs. Dan Lubbers, Mrs.
Stroop-van der Leek, Inc. Ar-
chitects and the groom is a
mechanic at Mike's Mobil Ser-
vice Station.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Kenneth Schaap,
Mark Meengs. Miss Susan Mrs. Bernard Lemmen, Mrs.
Schaap and Miss Patricia Jous- Wayne Boeve, Mrs. Wayne Har-
ma. They wore floor-length rington, Mrs. Edward Nyland,
dirndl gowns of hot pink chif- Mrs. Harold Kuipers and Mrs.
fon trimmed with pink embroi- j Edward Boeve.
dery and velvet ribbon. Match- The groom’s parents enter-
ing headpieces with bouffant tained the bridal party at a
veils and baskets of pink. blue rehearsal dinner at Jay's Res-
and green pompons completed i taurant.
Hudsonville I fall term according to a report
at a recent board meeting.
FLINT - The Holland City
swim team finished eighth in
the Michigan Recreation and
Park Association State Swim-
ming and Diving Champion-
ships held Saturday in Flint.
The Holland girls finished
sixth overall in a field of 18
teams while the boys took 12th
place.
Sue Haven led the girls tak-
ing first in the girls 10 and
under 50 meter backstroke with
a time of 44.7 seconds. She
teamed up with Cindy Ter Haar,
Cindy Dykstra and Aim Landis
to take first in girls 10 and
under 200 meter Medley Relay.
Winning time was 3:09.1.
Also taking a win in the girls
10 and under division was the




Jack’s Garden Room pro-
vided the setting for the Satur-
day afternoon wedding of Miss
Carol Ann Mouw and Roger
Lee Veldhof. The Rev. Gordon
Mouw, brother of the bride,
performed the double-ring cere-
mony and music was by Mary
Mouw, organist, and Mrs. Gor-
don Mouw, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw,
104 Vender Veen Ave.. and Mr.
and Mrs. George Veldhof, 150
West 48th St.
The bride wore a sttfeet-length
dress of white cream puff de-
signed with long sleeves and
high neckline and complement-
ed by a lace coat. She carried
a single long-stemmed white
rose.
Miss Audrey Baker, maid of
honor, was attired in a pink
street-length dress trimmed
with gold brocade and she car-
ried a pink rose. Lloyd Veldhof,
brother of the groom, was best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldhof






the gifts at the reception also
held in the Garden Room.
Following a Denver, Colo.,
wedding trip, the couple will
be at home at 399 Felclch St.,
HoUand.
The bride is employed as a
nurse at Woodhaven and the
groom is employed by Big
Dutchman in Zeeland.
ALLEGAN — A car driven by
George Liles, 21, of 86th St.,
Holland, skidded into a crowd of
people involved in an accident
moments earlier and injured a
girl, 4, South Haven State Police
said.
Injured and taken to Butter-
korth Hospital in Grand Rapids
was Jane Bruder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruder
of Fennville. She suffered a
skull fracture and was listed in
fair condition Monday.
Troopers said the van-type
truck driven by Bruder and a
car .operated by James Lowery,
57, of Mississippi, collided at
M-89 and 66th St., about 4^
miles from Fennville at 7:05
p.m. Saturday.
Two persons in the van were
injured and nine others were
not hurt.
Troopers said Liles’ auto was
southbound on 66th St. and came
over a crest in a hill, braked,
and skidded into the people at
the accident, injuring the girl.
A sister of the injured girl was
thrown from the path of the car
by the driver of a wrecker
which was at the scene to re-
move a vehicle in the previous
mishap.
William of Normandy was
also know as William the Con-
queror,
VAN DER JAGT INTERNS— U.S. Rep. Guy
Vender Jogt has announced the appoint-
ment of two Holland students to serve on
his Congressional Intern Program staff, in
Washington, D.C., this summer. Named
were Miss Carol van Voorst (top), a Dean's
List student at Hope College majoring in
history, and Richard D. Veenstra (bottom,
left), a Hope College graduate in his first
year at Western Theological Seminary. Miss
van Voorst is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce van Voorst of Bonn, Germany, and
Veenstra is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
O. Veenstra. He and his wife Kathy (bottom,
center) make their home at ZlOVi East
13th St. The program is designed to pro-
vide qualified young men and women with
practical experience in governmental af-
fairs. .
of Sue Boeve, Sharon dipping,





Their time was 2:42.5.
Missy Knapp won the girls
15-16-17 division 100 meter Free-
style with a time of 1:09.2 and
finished second in the 100 meter
backstroke with a time of 1:21.4.
Notching fourth places in the
girls division were Barb Winch-
ester in the 15-16-17 diving com-
petition, Cindy Dykstra in the
ten and under 50 meter free-
style, and the 15-16-17 200 meter
freestyle relay team of Chris
M a a t m a n, Nancy Howard,
^ Da',ld "°‘«J
cate its new!y-completed educa- ̂ at was an increase oi
tional wing Wednesday Aug. 5, about j7 staff members and
at 7:45 p m. in the church the others are replacements for
Registration for Unity Chns- teachers who have left the sys-
tian High in Huasonville is b - m a i n Howard,
mg held this week. Parents ,em- ™ Potions are 111 Sharon Boven and Jan Me Neal
were requested to make their vacant- McKenzie said. Placing fifth were Ann Clark
financial committment on Aug. I Lt. Marvin H. De Vries. 2nd in the 12 and under 50 meter
3 and 4 and on Aug 5. seniors. | Battalion Marines received a freestyle, Cindy Dykstra in the
Aug. 6. juniors, and on Aug 7, j bronze star medal for combat “
sophomores will enroll. The action in the republic of Viet-
bookstore will be open during nam. from Brigadier General
registration. R. D. Bohn. After his return
Enrollment of students for trom Vietnam Lt. De Vries was
the 1970-71 school year at Jen- stationed at Camp Lejeune,
ison beean last week and will N.C., from where he left re-
continue through Thursday in cently on a Mediterranean
the Junior High building. AH cruise for 5 months. He is the
fifth and sixth graders attend- son of Mr. and Mrs. John De
ing Jemson Christian w:!l be Vries, Jackson St.
housed in the Greenfield build- 1 An open house was held on ..............
mg this coming year for educa Saturday for the 50th anniver- 1 team of Jim Timmer, Dick
tional and economical purposes. | sary of Mr. and Mrs Louis De Beedon. Rick Hamstra and Don
The Hudsonville Junior base Boer It was hosted by their Clark P,aced second, while the
ball leagues will be having children, the Rev. and Mis. 15'16-17 200 meter freestyle re-
their annual picnic Aug 7 at Jav De Boer, Mr. and Mrs
7 p.m. in the Spring Grove Willard (Marie) Doren. the Rev
Park near Jamestown. and Mrs. Lester De Boer, the
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan R. and Mr. and Mrs. Larry (Eettv)
Joslin have announced the en- Gysbeek. on furlough from Li-
gagement of their daughter, beria. West Africa
Vicky Gay. to Pvt Dale Ray
10 and under 50 meter butter-
fly, Nancy Howard in a three-
way tie in the 15-16-17 50 meter
freestyle and the 200 meter
freestyle relay team of Kristy
Kruit. Betsy Prince, Diane
Helmink and Ann Clark in girls
12 and under.
Margie Derks took sixth in
girls 13-14 diving.
In the boys division the 15-16-
l < 200 meter medley relay
The members of the Eta
Gamma chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi, and their children held a
coffee and swimming party on
Wednesday at White Birch
Park.
Plans were made for the
coming year's cultural pro-
grams, and recipes were ex-
changed for a Hawaiian luau
to be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Diekema on
Aug. 29.
Refreshments were served
by the officers, Mrs. Neil P.
Meinke, Mrs. Jack Weatherbee,
Mrs. Richard Raymond, Mrs.
Asa McReynolds, and Mrs.
Staff Keegin.
Those attending were the
Mesdames Robert Hunt, Jeff
and Todd; Arthur Rawlings,
Brad, Dan, Gary and Mike;
Henry Prince, Christine, Steph-
anie and Vicki; Neil MeinKe,
3aige, Matt and Stacey; Asa
McReynolds, Richard Raymond;
Staff Keegin, John and David,
and Carl Jaeger, George,
Mike and Daniel.
Rusk
Birmingham, England, are steel
producing center.
Next Saturday, Aug. 8 a canoe
trip is planned. All going on the
trip are to meet at the church
at 8:30 a.m.
Joy Gemmen who is working
on SWIM in Charlotte, writes
her experiences have been ex-
citing and worthwhile. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Holstege
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter Rhonda Kay, born last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zein-
stra became grandparents of a
grandson born July 26 to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Zeinstra of
Allendale.
The All Womens Choir pro-
vided special music Sunday eve-
ning before the worship service.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boerse-
ma of North Blendon visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Harsevoort Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag and children of Olive
Center attended Sunday evening
services at Rusk.
Sunday morning the sacra-
ment of baptism was adminis-
tered to Barbara Rae, and
Bradley Jay twins of Rev. and
Mrs. Holleman. Relatives from
Chicago, Grand Rapids, and
Beverdam were in Rusk Sunday
to witness the baptism of the
twins.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kuyers
of Rockford spent the weekend
here.
Mrs. Berwin De Roo spent the
weekend with her husband at
Camp Grayling.
J. Van Slooten of Rudyard,
father of Mrs. Lester De Jonge
died last week Wednesday. Fun-
eral services were held Satur-
day.
Family Night Program
Held at Good Samaritan
The smell of good food, the
laughter of children, and the
sound of music were part of
the Family Night program at
the Good Samaritan Center on
July 29 with a potluck meal
outside.
After the meal some of the
adults played volleyball, others
just enjoyed the time they could
spend with friends. At the same
time the mothers who had
children in the summer pro-
gram at the Good Samaritan
Center toured the building and
saw the rooms where their
children spend their time dur-
ing the day.
The highlight of the evening
was the breaking of the pinata.
After an hour’s effort by the
children it broke and they
hurriedly picked up all the
candy they could, before going
home happy.
mond Boerema^ son of Mr and Toke part Freshmen
Sand Lake. Pvt Borema is Orientation at Western
™Ky “ the arm> ̂  F'Jr: Several H°lland ' t ” d e n t s
Mrs. George Planlinga  reee?Uy ..... me a meter
turned to her home here on ( ti ̂  ed deir fresl™an oi ten- j backstroke, Westratc in the 50
Friday after an extended visit )‘f pr0^rai?f. °J} he c?mPus meter freestyle and Rick Ham-...uu i..; _____ ot Western Michigan Umver- ic
lay team of R. Hamstra. J.
Timmer, D. Beedon and John
Boes took third.
The 10 and under 200 meter
medley relay team of Steve
Ringleberg, Jon Lunderberg,
Jeff Reest and Kevin Westrate
finished fourth while the 200
meter freestyle relay team of
Reest, Ringleberg, Westrate
and Tim Maas finished fifth.
Others placing fifth were
Ringleberg in the 50 
with relaitves and frienos in of. ̂ £st,ern Mich*gan
Manitoba, Canada The Plan- ̂  , amaZ00-
tingas moved to School St. in 11 s c asses for 1^0-71
50 meterUniver- stra in the *15-16-17
freestyle.
Kn^rmoTe thrnG’voar ̂  >’7 a' wUl te ^^"oilnt^S
ago from Canada. Mr. Piantin- *: Monda>> Au8- 31, starting diving, Jim Streur in a tie in
ga is employed at Bloemendaal a T , a m- t . the 15-16-17 200 meter indivi-
Bakery in the Hudsonville i.. laKin8 Pa|'t In the orienta- 1 dual medley, Jon LunderbergPlaza. tion were Patricia Brandsen, ; in a tie in the 10 and under 100
Second Lt. Gary D, Bos, son . .er* Schaftenaar, William meter freestyle and John Boes
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bos. , wierlnf?a’ Dennis Nivison, Ken-
Cottonwood Dr. has Bee n GluPkei' . Cindy Marlink,
awarded silver wings upon B>chard Baker, Nancy Locker,
graduation with honors from , arry Lamb, Nancy Todd,
U.S. Air Force navigator train- Janna Veltman, Nelda Perez,
Jill Beem, Lea Fisher, Patri-
cia Grissen and Ricky Schaap.
ing at Mather Air Force base
in California. He is being as-
signed to Dover AFB. Dele-
ware for flying duty on a C-133
Cargomaster cargo transport
aircraft with the 436th military
Aircraft Wing. A 1965 graduate
of Unitv Christian High School
he received an AB degree from
Calvin College in 1969. His wife
is the former Marcia Battjes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Battjes, Lincoln Ct.
Jenison Public Schools have
hired 42 new teachers for the
Fishing Items Missing
Theft of $300 worth of fishing
equipment was reported to
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
. Deties Monday by Dr. H. G
Vries, 1526 Waukazoo Drive
who said the equipment was
missing from a 20-foot boat - _____ _ ____ ____
moored at Scotts Marina, 1826 for the July Bridge
Ottawa Beach Road. Deputies
said the items were missing
June 23-24;
in a three-way' tie in the 100
meter freestyle.
Finishing ahead of the Hol-
land team coached by Ron
Howard, Chuck Nienhuis and
Margo Hakken were Ann Arbor
373; Flint, 246; Dearborn, 167;
Grand Rapids, 151%; Livonia,
138; Bloomfield Hills, 118 5/6
and East Grand Rapids, 110%,
Holland scored 107 5/6.
High Scorers
Mrs. A.G. Buys and Mrs.
Lucien Raven were high
scorers, with a score of 4,330,
Marathon
which is conducted by the
Martha Kollen Hospital Auxil-
iary.
i un D£«\*n — wirn Tempera-
tures in the hi^h 80s all last week and the
ing in the sand, cooling off in Lake Michi-
gan and then back for more play. Thous-
water in the 70s at Lake Michigan beaches, ands of persons crowded the beaches dur-

























For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, sarvico




Mfg. & Supply Co.






• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK








































No Job Too Urge or Too Smah
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